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Henry M.
Whitney, president of the Boston
chamber of commerce, and democratic
candidate for lieutenant governor of
Massachusetts in the recent election,
issued a statement tonight In reference to President Roosevelt's remarks
to the committee of boot, shoe and
leather manufacturers who visited the
White House today. President Roose.
veit told the committee that he could
not discuss the question freely and
informally, saying that a year ago
Henry M, Whitney called on him with
reference to tariff matters, and later
misquoted what the president had
said. After reading the Washington
dispatch, Mr. Whitney prepared a
statement In which he denied that ho
had wilfully misrepresented the president or IntentlonaHy violated any
The statement follows:
"Andrew O. Webster, J. M. Hall and
I, constituting a
of the
chamber of commerce committee of
100 on reciprocal trade, visited Washington last winter for a conference-witthe president touching especially
d
treaty. I,
the mutter of the
us chairman of the committee, made
an argument In favor of the treaty,
and In the argument made reference
to the advantage of reciprocal treaties
the
We understood
with Canada.
president to express himself as not untreaty but
d
favorable to the
desirous of seeing and favoring the
freedom of trade with China. I was
not aware that this was to 'be regarded
In the nature of a confidential communication. Quite the contrary, as we
were there, as we stated to the president, as a committee of the chamber
of commerce committee of 100, sent to
consult with the president and to report the result of that conference to
the full committee, which was
leent to giving It to the public.
"While we may have misunderstood.
the nresldent. I do not spe how we
roulv
rt0tl o. i absolutely deny
illful ml' 'ntentlonal' mlsrepresenta.
Hon of the i n.jildent's allitude. and I
have no
ot wnat he refers
to as the
.... k í" vie
ich was raleulnt- ......
mouuy
to
a.vs he expressed.
Va
.minee
A iw- this move named made
the ,fu"
comY1 ..'...,.. ..don. ",,o,v our
'
- "
president
.
fromunnd the
it, has been
nltltud.ra!J
?ngfertml
jtulatlon among our
subj"ct for i'J
people from the time of our visit to
AVashlngton until the present. It was
nothing new. mid I did not regard it
as new matter in my campaign.
"I regret extremely that the president should consider that I have misrepresented liis attitude, and especially that he should feel that I have Intentionally done so. which I aver Is
not true."
Copies of this statement were sen!
to Mr. Hall and Mr. Webstar, who accompanied Mr. Whitney to the White
House. Mr. Whitney requested them
to examine the statement carefully,
and Inform Mr. Whitney if It corre- -

EI Taso, Tex., X v. 15. To make un
for Its short session this morning, fhe

American Mining congress held a night
session tonight and listened to technical papers and Illustrated lectures by
members of the United States geological survey.
This afternoon a number of resolutions were Introduced, Including the
following:
"Asking the government to establish
experiment stations to be devoted to
research and Investigation along lines
needed to promote the mining and
metallurgical resources of the United
States. Favoring the enactment of a
law
permitting owners of mining
claims to pay an annual tax of fifty
dollars in lieu of doing assessment
work as required
now; urging the
United States to financially aid newly
established state mining schools and
providing for the establishment of a
permanent mining display In some
eastern center, under the auspices of
the mining congress, with which to
educate the general public as to the
value of the west's mining interest"."
The congress accepted the invitation
to visit Arizona Sunday on a special
train as the guests of the Southwestern, railroad.
At tonight's session a resolution was
Introduced asking all western congressmen to "stand together and fight
for better mining laws."
All resolutions were referred to committees.
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MKX1CAN KXTIIAI)IT1'1 TO TKXAS
FKOM KKIM'IH.IC AfrTKU IX)N(.
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El Paso, Tex., Nov. 15. TeorH
rCampos,
who eighteen' years ago murdered two men and injured another In
EI Taso and was fifteen years a. refugee from Justice In Mexico was today ordered extradited to Texas for
trial. He was In captivity three years
In Mexico while the extradition hearing dragged along.
After fighting extradition two years,
Campos agreed to come to the United
States, the man he wounded having
died, but the Mexican government refused and held him until the trial
dragged through.
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Pueblo. Colo., Nov. 15. A special
to the Chieftain from Alamosa says:
A mammoth mass meeting was held
nf thai
thuilr
"hl(h memorial was
n're to,liKht
,,.tMf Mr Webster renlied as fol-- ! framed
petitioning the secretary of the
lows:
to rescind the
Washington
nt
letter regarding interiornow in torce prnniiuung
"l have read I.your
persons
v, ih
"rner
..re.Mont
but
ika, iiitari'ia'
, ...u, ,,.,! to tile on land located on the reservoir
,. .. .
;
.'
the headwaters of the Kio
Is substantially

wh'i''','st

said at that time

Another resolution asks the

Washington, Nov. 13. Señor Qui
jada, the Cuban minister here, called
it the state department
today, and
itemed considerably agitated over the
news of the movement in the Isle of
Pines to oppose the formal transfer of
the iBland of Cuba. He had an interview on the subject with Secretary
Root, but declined to make any statement concerning it.
The contention of the American residents Is that as they own In fee simple
of the ground, and as
h
Is In the
the remaining
hands of one or two Spanish families,
the native residents being
owners, they have a right to be heard
by this government. A suggestion has
been made here that Is known to have
received serious official consideration
to the effect that in view of the fact
that the war department actually did
it one time give ground for a belief
on the part of some persons that the
Isle of Pines was American, It would
only be Just for the government to pay
these settlers for the land.
Pcmitml to Become Our Brother.
Havana, Nov. 15. Residents of the
Isle of Pines have Issued a declaration
of independence from Cuba and have
organiaed a new government as a
United States territory. A delegate to
congress wll be sent to Washington
affecting
In order to have questions
the future of the Island discussed before the house of representatives.
Mass meetings were held under the
name of a territorial convention and
officials were appointed to fill all positions, excepting those to be filled by
the president under the constitution
ot the United States. Elections were
ordered Tuesday next for members of
th legislation. Official notice of the
action haa been- - sent to President
rtoosevelt In a letter explalnlg that
the people of the Island purchased
homes under the treaty of Paris, believing It to be United States territory
and asking "a square deal.' Fully a
third of the residents of the Island are
American citizens, and the movement
to sever relations with Cirba was fomented by the American club.
S. M. Pearcy. vice president of the
Isle of Pines company, which controls
150,000 acres out of a total of about
"We ate
"00,000 on the Island, said:
fighting for Justice. General Ieonard
Wood sold us out, lock, stock and barrel, for two coaling stations after
assured us the Island would be
retained by the United States."
WUHltingtoii Mildly Surprised.
Washington, Nov. 15. Surprise was
created here by the reported erection
of a territorial government on the Isle
of Pines. I can be said that the
would-b- e
settlers will receive no encouragement from the administration.
Secretary of State Hoot, when secretary of war, emphatically decided that
the Isle of Pines belonged to Cuba,
"as a matter 1f right, as a matter of
International law and as a matter of
Justice."
Tally Sheets Ordered Out.
New York, Nov. 15. Mayor McClel-la- n
Joined with Hearst today In requesting the production of the original tally sheets before the county
hoard of canvassers and the application for a mandamus was Immediately granted by the supreme court. The
board then adjourned until tomorrow.
five-sixt-

one-sixt-

ty

d

1
WlllU'll.
ntnjlfvj
.In in,,,,! ,,.
............
'
stand that It was a confidential Inter-- :' the rule "i""'-"governing the grazing Of
view."
sheep and cattle In forest reserves.
Col. Clark Dies In Oklahoma.
Mr. Hall said:
Snyder, Okia., Nov. 15. Col. J. H.
'"I have Just received ' your letter
Ta ft Make nn Karl y Call.
brevet brigadier in the Confedconcerning our conversation with the
1 ft.
Washington. Nov.
Secretary Clark, army,
for a number of years
president last winter. My recollection Taft arrived from Hampton roads this erate
the Mescalcro Apache Indians
agrees with yours. I had no concep morning. He called on the president agent of Mexico,
is dead at his home
of New
tion that the Interview was considered immediately af.er breakfast.
here aged 72 years.
confidential by any one."
Washington. Nov. 15. Governor W.
Burton Must Stand Trial.
States GAS EXPLOSION".
St. I,ouls, Nov. 15. United
K noughts, of Massachusetts, headed,manuCourt Judge Vandeventer today
a delegation of boot and shoe
that called at the Whlte ruled the demurrr filed yesterday to

Oil

MUVe

Ju.lrt

,

over-facture- rs

House today and made the principal the Indictment of Culled States
to the president In behalf of '"tor Burton, of Kansas. The trial of
the movement to secure a repeal of Senator Morion on a charge of having
ued his Influence before the postoffice:
the duty on hides. The delegation department
In behalf of the
Illalto
men.
numbered In all twenty-eigand Securities company, of St.
representing the various Industries
the Issuance of a
terested. In addition to the remarks! ""I". Ki prevent
of former Governor Douglas, there 'mud order against that company, Is
amnna).
wer addresses by several of the other I"1"1 ",r
inenioers oi mw ui.ifnii..;ii. ruiniwmj
Damages
From Alderman.
ficta
the presentation of the views and deChicago. Nov. 15. A Jury today resires of the delegation, the president turned a verdict of $15.000 In favor of
them, th it their Interests Miss Mabel Heltnd against John ()'- assured
would surely receive the painstaking N(, f(('
aderman and proml
attention of both the executive and nent contractor for breach of promise
or congress.
marriage.
Miss Heland was several
of
In his address Governor Douglasi yplir!4 Hn nmnte of O'Neill's home and
said that the boot and shoe Industry (.ontt1ur there a housekeeper after
of the country "Is greatly oppressed Mr O'Neill obtained divorce,
and burdened by what we believe to
he a needless tariff duty on hides. This luty not only handicaps our In-- j
diiHtry but prevents Its proper growth!
and expansion, both In the domestic
and foreign markets; but It Is an evil
to, the country as a whole. Without
a we believe, serving any good pur-- j
pose, the tariff levies a tax on artl-- i
des essential for the heaitn and com
fort of every man, woman and child
lit this land and thus greatly increa
lha nriat nt livtnir "
iiuilial.
Governor Douglas announced that l''clal to the M
15.
A number
Tucson, Arlr...
would
the Interests they represent
willingly consent to a reasonable re-(bus!
und professional
w,jn?
1
riup nAitl Hlltv All
J....IU. 1. lha
log here tonight to
m
Ij I II
IIIHIIB III IIIIUFB III Ul '171 IU
In the Interest of
"'
"r
cuiwIkii
we
"All
hides and cheap leather.
ask." he added, "Is a free field and no; Immediate statehood for Arliona on
favor either In our own or In foreign the best terms congress will give.
Unless the cost of mater Mayor Charles Schumacher was made
la's can be reduced, shoes must soon president and Ir. Mark A. lingers,
secretary.
sell at much higher prices."
Augustus llenly, representing the, The meeting adopted the following
New
of
association
resolutions:
Hide and Leather
"Resolved, by the Arlxonu Wateho.'d
York CltV claimed that the removal of
urgent
tiewas
an
on
duty
association
of Pima county, consisting
hides
the
cesslly.
of substantial and reputable business
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MEANWHILE

ODELL IS

MIXERS CAUGHT IX ACCIDKXT
I'KXXSYIA AXI.V COAIi
PIT.
Mvmimgahela

City,

Ph.,

IX

Nov. 15.

Kight miners were killed today by a
gas ext'loxlnn In the new shaft of the
Kragncll Coal company, on the outskirts of Ilcntleyvllle.
The Deail:
KD. PARRAGUT, day boss.
ED. HASTIE, shift boss.
F. H. NICWMAN. machine runner.
C. H. WAOO.VKIt. machine runner.
JOB STOKES, colored, mucker.
J. SCHIKOI.E, mucker.
J. HOSKINS. mucker.

JOINT STATEHOOD LEAGUE

1

1

I

vnli

tonight

prevented bloodshed In the
Russlm capital. The litter cold, by
forcing the strikers to remain Indoors, did more to preserve order than
all the Cossack cavalry patrolling the
streets. Heavy military reserves ate
stationed In all the Industrial districts, but up to midnight there was
no rioting.
The social democrats had an impressive response on the part of all or.
ganiuations of workmen to their summons for a general political strike to
demonstrate their solidarity with the
struggle of .their Polish comrades for
Autonomy and to protest against the
execution of the mutinous sailors at
Cronstadt.
The men walked out of all the big
mills and factories and the employes
of the Baltic atwl Warsaw railroads.
the printers, and rfither classes of laborers struck, but the shops In the
center of the city were not closed.
dlsnatches have arrived from
No
the Interior, however, to show that
workmen In other cities are responding to the demand for
and dissension has broken out among
the leaders, some of whom believe the
and
strike to he hasty and
who say that If It does not succeed
the result will be loss of prestige.
The situation has caused a renewal
of the panicky feeling among the
whose nerves were elready
by the events of the Inst
shattered
fortnight, ami hundreds of. persons
who had Just returned nre again leaving for Finland. The foreign residents
are becoming more and more alarmed,
and many of them are hastily preparthe winter,
ing tQ go abroad
In case the Finnish socialists should
Join their Russian comrades and tie
up the Finnish railroad, the only
egress would he by water, and the
freesdng of the Gulf of Finland, a fortnight hence, would close the last exit.
The foreign embassies here share the
public alarm, and the British emoassj.
ndvislnir the immediate removal of
women and children
Complete I JlM'ity the Cry.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 15. The
d
of St. Petersburg has
another general political strike
beginning today at noon. This was
decided upon late last night by the
workmen's committee which is now

fr
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New York. Nov. 15.

E. H.

Harrl-tna-

day.
Mr. Harriman

CHILD LOST EIGHT DAYS
IN SNOW CLAD MOUNTAINS
Three Year Old Leandro Maestas Found Alive and
Well Near Las Vegas After Experience That
Would Have Killed Most Men.
'
"

was called Immediately after the recess and his testimony was a series of denials of the
charges made by Mr. Hvde.
The Oili ll Suit Drill.
Mr. Harriman said that Mr. Hyde
came to him about a month before
the Udell settlement was made and
asked him to use his influence to
Governor Udell to settle his suit
against the Mercantile Trust company.
Mr. Hyde
told him that
the Oilell suit was dangerous to the
Mercantile Trust company In that It
ni In lit Induce other suits to be brought
by other people who had subscribed
to the bonds of the United States
Shipbuilding company. Mr. Harriman
sild he arranged n interview between uvernpr Udell snd Mr. Hyde,
whli h w is held In Mr, Harriman' office.

Some days later Mr. Hyde and Mr.
Special to the Morning Journal. ' ',1ml 'kept up the search for his
Colby visited Mr. Harriman, and Mr.
Iah egas, N. M Nov. 15. The mains. They were about to give in Harriman promised to see Governor
si arcmng party mat for eight days has the quest, believing that the boy
had Odell. nnd "try to get him to do some
u.
muuriMK in,-- nmiiiH.iins ami can-- , men eaten by some of the savage ani-- l thing about settling tho suit."
d
in search of
Lean-- ! mals that Infest the
region, when other Interview between Governor
" , ..
Augustine Maestas, an uncle who was, Udell and Mr. Hyde took place, it
V,
..''.,ru "
"i- i' """ nuw- jc.iiiuiK ine nartv on is list emierl . may
been nt Mr. Harrlman's
and manfully attempting to walk t.i- - tion, saw fresh tracks In the snow and bouse. have
Mr. Hyde told Mr.
wards his home. No more remark- following them a short distance espied HarrimanAfterward
that he was willing to pay
able tale of the endurance of a youn'i: the buy. The lad's home Is In a village $70,000. and
asked him to try to get
Child has ever been told.
The littn.-- eight miles west of the city. He
the governor to accept that amount,
away from home wandered for four miles Into had
fellow wandeied
the (overnor odell told Mr. Harriman,
barefooted and thinly clad. There was mountains where the snow In places
Ibat If he (Harriman) specially adsnow all over the mountain lands and was a foot deep.
vised It. he (tiovernor Odell) would
Hie tn
f.t '"K"1
ni.rlit .1 roppeit to
ni
How
the
little
...VVit.iKfellow
have
could
""'"n""lr
of'L"
twenty to ten degrees of the zer., survived the rigors of colId and hunger settle for that amount.
Mr. Hyde of that Inter"I
s no one at view," tild
Is
object
ultimate
said Mr. Harriman. "and said
tempts
to
exphi
monarchy
of
the
complete overthrow
to him that If I were in his place and
were going to settle It, while I had no
and the establishment of a democratic'
says:
"The
proclamation
The
republic.
advice to give as to whether it should
Imperial government continues to walkj
be settled or not. 1 would not stand on
over our corpses. It court martinis;
$75,000 on a settlement of that klrni.
both soldiers and sailors of Cronstadt
I would make it satisfactory.
Ann I
who die in defense of their rights anil,
Mr. Hyda
understood
afterward
that
weak
natural freedom. It encircles
saw him and payment was made of
and oppressed Poland with the Iron
which I had no further knowledge."
committee
ring of martial law." The
Mr. Harriman denied having said to
committees
to strike
appealed
Mr. Hyde, ai Mr. Hyde had testllled.
moveto
the
Join
throughout Russia
that there was a possibility of power- ment and also to railroad men with a
rvi Interests In Albany doing harm to
view of bringing about another gen
Mercantile Trust company because
eral tlc-uof the ship building loss. He also deIteadv to Tomili Over,
nied saying anything to Mr. Hyde
Note of
Indorsed bv Dead Cashier about
St. Petersburg. Nov, 15. Tho strlk
the repeal of the charter of the
commenced promptly on the Warsaw
Mercantile Trust company, and declarSold
B
and
the
to
and Baltic railways and it is announcLatest Note Bears
ed that he did not know of any rumor
ed all others will follow suit. Work'hat a bill was Introduced to repeal
men at Putiloff and some other- facDate Close to the Day of Failure.
that charter.
tories declined to Join the strike.
The llvrfe "Kxllt'" Job.
Should a general strike again spread
About a year ago Mr. Harriman said
over the country, the government's
1.1.
Pittsburg.
Nov.
Pa..
Another that a permanent receiver be appoint-sui- t Mr. Hyde cm inn to him and asked him
position must he rendered desperate.
cd fur the Kivti'i prise National bank to uso his Influence to have him
$!io,()(M
sum
aggregating
for
a
many
with
to
now
deal
It Is Impotent
as ambassador to France, Hnd
Ulí,t ' expected to be done n a
was
:odny
by
II.
might
be
entered
Kecelvrr
John
It
confronting
nnd
uuevtions
he (Mr. Harriman) promised
Ume. The fact that Mr. Cunning-tlona- l that
terrorized Into making further con- Cunnliigiiam of the WKnterprlse Na- -- "hurt
when he saw the president to speak to
wants ,i permanent receiver Is
bank against
illiam H. An- h
The ancient kingdom of
cessions.
Indicating that he has no him about li. He said that he 1ld so.
the former well known stale garded
Georgia, following the lead of Finland
politician and at present territorial hopcfT the reopening of t he bank. He but did not recommend Mr. Hyde's
and Poland, has now demanded au- delegate
iKTixious to resume his regular work nnpolntmeut. Mr. Harriman said he
from New Mexico.
tonomy. An attempt to restore order
The suit was entered In trtie UnUX' examiner In this city. It Is said did not know whether Governor Odell
In the government of Kutals,
"K,t Itecolver Cunningham has found did anything about the appointment.
with Husslan troops has so ed Slates circuit court In
aggregating
JOO.OflO
which There was no conectl.in, Mr. Harrithe populace that the muni- a statement of claim and isto i.iver; properly
Intlami-belong to the bank. The re man said, between Governor Oiiell's
cipal Vfiuncll of Kutal, capital, has from Andrews the sum stitl. Une ceiver declines
to state when or- whore claim and his own action on the
tclegrriphed Count Wltte and the vice- note Is dated January 1, i fir for t
Mr. Harriman said he
1. he recovered the notes, but the Htnte-mct- it
roy advising against further attempts 422.30 with Interest finijpr April
is made that they are some of mentioned the subject of the Odell suit
11103. and signed by V. Tl. Andrews,
at coercion.
payable to the order of T. I.ee Clark, the notes which Hie late Cashier Clark to president Hooseveít, but did not reThree Hundred Thousand Out. or- the
dead cashier of the Knterprlse rehypothecated and that they are good member whether the president was
16.
The
Nov.
Petersburg.
St.
consulted about It.
bank,
tine year after date at the Lin- for the sum mentioned.
wonderwas
general
strike
a
der for
Mr. Harriman said he might have
bank.
IIAlTl'
fully successful, three hundred thou- coln National
111.1.1
told Mr. Hyde that It would be a good
IMI IinST
The note wa.i Indorsed by Cashier C'l.MlK
sand men walking out.
IN
STICIVG OI' HACK IIOItM'.S thing to have such a committee
Claik and delivered to the KntiTprise
To tilve nn K.mplre to Peasants.
ns the one headed
by Mr.
Pittsburg. Nov.
:. The private
alleged purchased the
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1ft. The Asso- hank which
Frlek. He declared that he had novtr
fur a valuable considera) ion be- papers of I,ee Clark, the
cashier
ciated Press Is Informed from a high- note
o
report
said
Hint the
nf the Frb k
thereof, and the of the Kuicrprise National bank of
source that a ukase will be Issued to- fore the matuiitv
would he favorable to Mr. Hyde
were
to
paid
defendant.
'eiU
the
l""'
of
tho
large
portion
night wherobv ti
Allegheny, which are under examinaand that he was not concerned In any
'
is inieg..., was not pain
noie,
ii.inerlal domain which covers almost by
Clark, the Indorser. nor has my tion by appraisers appointed to deter- movement to huv the Hyde stock snd
a third of Huronean I túsala and. which
paj't been since paid by any one on mine the value of Clarke's estate, are bad told Mr. Hyde and Mr. Frlck that
at present Is this property of the em their
sild to show
tint Clark's outside Mr. Hyde ought not to sell It.
behalf.
peror and grand dukes will he given to
The l iiiltable Stock.
transactions began seven
The second note is fot $ n.'Jfl.l.S" financial
peasants.
On the d iy before the report of the
dated October 1. 1!I0I. for six months, years ago, and that he was Interested
Sniigiilll
ight
Works.
at
l
anil Is also, made payable to the order in many corporations, including sever- Frlck committee whs presented, Mr.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 15 At the Sin. er Cashier Claik. The third note is "l mining ventures. Among bis hold- - Harriman said, he told Mr. Hyde, that
galli works there was a fight between ror yz.tiiin,
did nut think snybodv but the
July 3. 1'.mi;i, ror tugs nt the time of his death, It Is he
four men four month daten
strikers and
by Francis said, was a half Interest In a string of F.ipiltahle sielety or Mr. Hyde should
Indorsed
and
being killed and ten more wounded
Own the shares and that If Mr. Hvde
i.i. lorrance, ano uie lourtti is a lineen nign nteu entucKy Horses.
with knives.
had any fenrs on thHt subject he (Mr.
'days' draft fur IN.IO on A.
ItetulcyHarriman) would subscribe $500,000
Polish renders Arrcwtexl.
signed by F. It. Nichols. The d ttei
Not lighting Ijihnr.
and
.
Tnsgtkle-ichto n fund to help htm hold It. and thst
..
Warsaw, Nov.
.
a
li AT
tu ll..lr.tvA.
li
'
' v,
'
'
run
id,
annu,
'
.
third
'ov.
,' i convention nf the
If he thought It desirable to turn It
editor of I.ihlskl and Mr. JamMe mu aneucn inai .Mcnois
Mini
National Citlxen over to the Kqultabla without any pay
a manufacturer, notn prominent
mi- iiKi'iiiH in me
Inn
nl
initusirtal
iissoc
onened
toitnv
politicians
1
. .
It. Mr. Harriman thought others
'ollsh
.
weio arrested this
I,. I,.. W
... I.. ...1,1., il, ,
ui.i...
,,i,,r. nnii imi neiegaies
present. President for
could be Induced t.) do the same thing.
r.'uiiiiing.
. .L
n strict ii.tornev. sa il todav that he i" vt' i',.ui ,,,,111..
. .
..1
n..
m
tn
""jecis
..
.
'.'
Mr.
u
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ARIZONA!

and professional men, tax payers all,
that we hereby announce to the pe
of Arlnona snd the congress of the
United States that we favor the admission of Arizona as a slate In the union
upon such terms as congress may
grant, even accepting annexation of
New Mexico rather than remain any
longer In a territorial condition."
A grand mass meeting Is called for
Monday night to set on foot a movement to secure statehood snd arrange
for a ten Mortal convention for that
purpose. Joint statehod sentiment Is
growing rapidly throughout the ter- rltory.
pl
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chairman of the board of directors of the Union Pacific railroad, former member of the board of directors
of the Kquitable Ufe Assurance society, anil connected with many rail
roads and tliiiuiclal Institutions, the
former friend of James Hazen Hyde,
against whom the letter charged acts
of an unfriendly nature In his ietl-mon- y
yesterday, was ne of the chief
witnesses before the Armstrong committee on insurance investigation to-
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Oilell Now Anlti lo Talk.
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& S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

WITH AMP1.K MKAXS
AND UXSl'UrASSED TACIUTIES

FALL & WINTER

COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE,
BANK OF
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Are very trying on the complexion unless vim use our A,M( ).'1
ÜKND1N and WITCH JIA.KL
the ierfe(t preparaCIIKAM.
tion for the face and hands.
Sold only by
Oc per bottle.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEUY PROPEIt ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL,
Officers
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Every Woman
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SOLOMON
VV.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

LUX A, President.

w. j. jonNsosr,

S. STKICKLER,

and Casliler.

Assistant Cauhl""
GEOIIGE ARXOT.
WILLIAM McIXTOSII.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CI?'lU'ELIi.
J. C. nALDRIDGE.
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Props Alvarado Plnu'macy
First. St. and Oold Ave.
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Putney

Established 1878
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IlaiiKInj; House and Furniture
I nlti'd States ISoiuls.. .$ 323,000 00
Cash and Exchange... 1,310,013 50 1,003.015 50
.

$ 285,030.28
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INTO THE RIVER

Night Chief

innrc than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors cf the
to the winninp player, so exccptiotial merit in a remedy
ei.:;ires the commendation of the well informed, and as a reason-r:M- e
amount of outdtxir life and recreation is conducive to the
hi .:!th and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cares of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose cne of known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Fifis, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effect-jallwhen a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
iffects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
'griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with tlieir
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.
livery family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
company
the front of every package Regular price, 50c per bottle.
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12.59
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
with you
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Water
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The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
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The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

uk h.u li.i'ii riinli'l
lileted. Till"
on under conli o t Hit) II II. c ii ,i i, el hiter. a California
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of The Atchison
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Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
population of 1J00. and several largo Mercantile Houses, The Helen I'atent Holler Mills, capacity 150 barrels daily; winery, etc. It
Old Mexico Its f ature growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
and
From Its location upon the fireat Trunk line, leading North. South, Kant and West, to till points In the United States
in New Mexico.
good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen lies a $16,000 public school house,
water
is
The
Coast.
(Jaivostun
Pacific
the
and
to Chicago, Kansas City.
All fast limited mall express and freight trains will pass througu
store,
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFEKED ARE
drug
mill,
planing
harness
plumber,
hoemakor,
establishment,
tailoring
bakery,
right
now
a
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs
eight per cent per annum.
ut
year
mortgage
Title perfect and warranty deeds
with
one
Interest
for
on
and
note
may
remain
money
cash;
purchase
of
One
EASY.
third
LOW IN I'ltlCKS AND TERMS
to
or
person
write
given. CU.MK EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call in

Has
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li-l- en

two-thir-

The Belei Town and Improvement Company
JOllft VECKEK. Trcjident
3B

WM. M. VEHG ER,

Secretary

Thursday,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

16, 1805.

Xovi-iiibo-r

mmmm

track wore taken back to Trinidad.
The accident occurred at 10 o'clock
Sunday morning. The passengers had
lunch In Trinidad and left for the
south at 4 o'clock In the afternoon, after the truck had been cleared.
A number of visitors to tho American Mining congress were passengers
on Ihe train.

HURLEY

ENGINEER

WILL CONFER WITH
MANAGER HURLEY

SANTA I

Bu; Grievance Committee Is

Without a Grouch.
LITTLE WORK CUT OUT
FOR COMMITTEE

THIS YEAR

Members of the grievance committee of the engineers employed on the
Atchlaon, Topeka & Santa Fe railway
system proper, that i the line from
Chicago to El Paso,, begun their annual meeting In Topeka this week and
sessions of It will be held during the
Fifteen enremainder of the week
gineers are in attendance at the meeting, the sessions of which are held In
Knights of Pythias hall at Sixth avenue and Qulncy street, and their deliberations are being presided over by
Myer Hurley of Argentine, the general chairman of the committee
Mr. Hurley said yesterday that the
engineers had no grievances of any
moment this year to take up with the
officers of the road, but that before
the week is over a conference will
probably be held between the engineers and James E. Hurley, the general manager of the road, and perhaps
some of the other officers, at which
the conditions as they exist among the
engineers will be talked over. These
conferences are of yearly occurrence,;
and Mr. Myer Hurley was emphatic in
saying that? ho important grievances of
any kind were before the committee f"r
consideration, or presentation to tho
officials of the company.
Therels little work for the commit-- ;
tee to do except the transaction of
routine business Incident to such an
No officers are to bo
organisation
elected this year, as they were elected
for a term of two years, a year ago.'
Neither will the committee have to re-- ;
new a contract with the Santa Fe, .is
the present one Is still In force for another year.

company'will cinch

$
NO. 1 LEAVES
TRACK N EAR WILLIAMS

Williams. Ariz., Sept.

SPECIAL FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
ill

11KDCCE

OF SCARCITY OP ROOM

WE ARE COMPELLED

OUR STOCK OK GROCERIES,

AND

TO

The Santa Fe has been having end-- ;
less trouble of late with petty thievery
from freight cars, and. is nuiklng a;

Brand

Black

.

!

uc

25c

18c

.25c

18c

Ramshorn Brand Plums
2,"c
Ramshorn 'Rrand Strawberries. . 30c
Live Oak Brand Apricots.. .17 Vic

25c

..

.

drupes
Oak Brand Cherries...
Oak Brand Peaches...

Live Oak Brand
Live
Live

IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
O R
CRACK
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT,
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

20c

!

and

White Cherries
Ramshorn Brand Crapes
Ramshorn Brand Pears

ElUKIN

J

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avenue
Atfenta.

IRo.

717

12 5ic

Go

TI10S. F. KELEI1ER

20 c,

..17'jO

leather, Harness, Saddles, Lnp
Horse Illankots, I.tc.

15c

THESE PRICES ARE EITHER BY THE CAN OR CASE. ITS A
SWEEPING REDUCTION, AND WIIJ. SAVE YOU MONEY. AT AT
THIS TIME OK THE YEAR CANNED GOODS ARE ESSENTIAL.
ORDER LIBERALLY.

JIol-broo- k.

IN
FORMER

DIVISION'

SIPF.UIN-TENDFA-

"GOOD THIJVGS TO EA.T"
Automatic Phono 241

Oolo. Phono

Arl-jtnm-

In fact, he worked too much and his

fall, necessitating his
hmlth began to Diego,
Cal., where he

removal to San
rebecame Santa Fe yardmaster. Hocommained there a few years before It being to Kedlands as gate tender,
ing Impossible for him to do yard master' work because of his rheumatism.

K.ILi;0l

AVKXUK

reached here ycalenlay of two
umatl paMsiinRiT wrecka on l ho Santa
f which mlKht i"aily havo irocil
very wrlou.
Whlln rounil'lnu 11 curve thrcp mile
south of Wlnrkvlllo, Oolo., Kouthhoiunl
train No. 7 on tho Hantn F
Alhmniennio early
which reached
ami
Monday morning wan deralh-Xheld up for- about nix hours! hile
the car were belnft replaced on the
track.
The rnlln miread, and the tender of
one of the two entinen which were,
haullnif the train left the track. Tlie
driver remained firm, .find probably
retire nerlmm
raved the train from
wreck? Six eoachen left .the track,
u pernon wa Injured. The hock
hump that IV
wn not greater thnn-thciuiwd while (twitching earn in inak-ln(li;i A train.
An the car wheel drairfced nlonir the
rails, they Kb wired off long utrlps of
teel, keen ail a razor.
The coached which remained on the
r

lilk

FflRR

Fresh and Salt Meats
292

--

in""

mo

Qk;

R.i;S ACK A sriCCTALTY
FOR OArrLR AND HOGS 1UGGEST

NEW MEXICO

AUUOUEBQUE

Farm

Surreys
Wagons

Buggies

ALBVQVERQVE CAHHIAGE COMPANY
CORNEIl FIItST ST. "r.J TIJERAS ROAD.

:'eee:-eRobes

etee.ree.re-r'-i--

e

t

for Evening

These are much In demand and aro wonderfully well liked, having an
aI
attractiveness
thir
own. Net Hohen at from

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

$15.00

10

$50.00.

nrilK

HIOHRST TEST of a store's efficiency is to bo found In thfj lasting satisfaction of Its patrons. "If you ar.": satisfied, tell others if you aro not.
ten us,
in mix epmraiu is ro oe iounu ine open secret ot this store's unci ess. We are demonstra tlnir dav by day and every day our capacity
.mu unir eij hit un wit piMipi
ine people, we Know no caste
class. We provide for the wants of the w orklniiinan
as carefully and
conscientiously as we do for the tastes and the wishes of the Wealthy.
the irood better nnd htRt irrndt4 of the Ipadlni?
Our stocks
manufacturéis. Our prices represent the best values obtainable. Our stvb.a
i h it i rti f win :i 1111 a
i if
iim ir.ml i iti i f Ilia il tai ir iw r n n. I t fi a ult
well as every fad and fancy of the hour In quantity, ipiallty, variety and style broad enough to meet the views of every walk of life.
Head on.

The cuts Ilustróte a few of our many styles of Women's and Misses' Suits. We have taken our entire stock of ladles' and Misses' Suits nnd Coats
and lot numbered thent for easy selling, Kach style In each lot has been very materially reduced and those needing n Coat or Suit will do well to
attend thlB sale, The lots have been divided as follows:
-

2 rings
Us

Some
JVctv

Sate

Clean-u- p
of

"Remnants of
"Dres j Goods

We offer our entire accumulation of remnants and
Hlack,
short lengths of
Colored find Fsncy Dress
Ooods, such as Voiles, Veilings. Challles.
Henriettas,
Mohairs, Alhairos and Fancy
Mixtures, specially desirable
for ladles' waists, skirts and
children's school dresses and
coats, priced regardless of
cost or value, In two lots, as
follows:
P.emnants worth up to 65o
(he yard, for 3e.
Kemnants worth up to Sfic
and $1.00, ut, per yard, 5!l

Styles
and
We arc

4

n

Tat fern Lengths

Reduced

Time in

Oar
History,

m

hul-no-

EnJery Day

Something ficto

d

our

one-thir-

Women
Ghan at

Any

One-thir-

Dress Pattern
lengths go in this sale. Also
remember that we have no
two alike and that prices on
these dress patterns have
been reduced fully
All

Hetter
Garments
For

11

T

!lB

n

Ha rrvess

More and

Ni

pHum-iiRe-

Cash Valil for Jllilo and

Distributing

I KAVK
AND

Wilson

ee

.

and

ON THE SANTA EE:
TRAINS
TIUNIDAn
WILLIAMS.

Ejc press

i

Shirts
yager Undrrtuear

J. KORBER..& CO.

Corntr First Strut and Copper Avenue.

Special Offerings for ThUWeeK
Jill Extraordinary Values

y

Earl

c op v

f

E-Vcr-

Manhattan Shirts

LIGHT AND HLAVY HARNESS

E

black and white;
made with short Hleevej
and lace yokes, $10.00 fa

Recet-Üi-

TWO LITTLE WRECKS

PARKKXCKIl
TKACK AT

Flush Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.

siAitKirr piuci: iaid.

a,

Someihin ffcbv

til

We have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

received, hv expresa.
Chiffon Velvet Waists :.f
oiih each a color, mich a.-helio, pink, sky, navy

T

LEAVES
POST OF GATEKEEPEK.
After nearly fifty years' service on
tuthe Santa Fe, during which time
róse to be superintendent of the Colorado division of the railway. Thoma
Saunders, who has spent, his declining
year .In. 'the humble capacity of gate
tender and crossing watchman at the
Orange street crossing In lledlands.
California, has been taken to the hosAngeles to be treated for
pital
rheumatism, asthma and paralysis. It
Is thought that the veteran's career in
the service of the Ssntu Fe Is ended.
Saunders formerly worked for the.
Santa Fe In New Mexico, being at one
Is
time stationed In Albuquerque and
well remembered by old time railroaders.
The case of Mr. Saunders Is a sad
one. In early life he became connected with the Santa Fe railroad and his.
very life has been given to It. With a
and
humble beginning he worked hard
was promoted gradually from conducway
tor through the maintenance of
department and trainmaster's office
the Coloto division superintendent ofIncessantly
rado division. He worked
and was a great factor In the early de-In
velopment of the Santa Fo lines l.
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado and

i

Horse Blankets

I'alnii'tto Hoof Pulnt Iists rive Warn
and Stops IiCnkfl.

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM,

Just

SUNDERS

ff

Nights Neaii-

St a.n hopes

The jVewest Waists

SANTAJE SERVICE

1

Holies,

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

408 WKST

J,

YErS

'

.

Akbu(ÍH?r.queCool
rv.001 jrainx

2110

Dealers

ENDS FIFTY

a

.

fe.

IIX

I

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

QUICKLY

Reg'r Spec'l

MRS. J. BOCLDKN. Projx

A. E. WALKER

1

t

ir

I

ALL CANNED FRUITS AT FAC- -

Ranifthorn Rrand Peaches
Ramshorn Rrand Blackberries.

TIII3ENGLEWOOD

special effort to break up the practice.
WHOLESALE
Three men who are now in durance to:
await the action of the United States Liquor
Cigar
grand jury In Arizona, will, if pos.xlb-- i
ble, be made an example of by the
Agents
Exclusiva
railway. The grand jury meets In YeJlowston and o. F. C.forWhiskies
December
on
of
4th
the
Prescott
Moet Ac Chamlon White Seal Cliaov
The hobos in question were tried In
Iairii. St. IrfniiH A. II. C. Bohemian
charge,
on
tigo
the
days
and
few
Jus. Hchlili Milwaukee Ilotlh-Wlnslow a
Beers, ami Owners anil Distributer
statute.
They,
violating
a
territorial
of
the Al virado Club Whiskey.
were found in the act of plundering a: of
Write for our illustrated Catalsru
box car between Wlnslow and
nd
Llst- Pr'ce
No conviction resulted In the
Autouijitle Telephone. 191.
trial before the justice of the pence,,
Salesrooms. 1 1 1
First Street.
and the company determined to in- Af.HI'QI'KHOrK South
- . May MKXICO.
voke the federal statute to convict the
men. Consequently Deputy Tinted
States Marshal Gregory of Phoenix
took the nwn before United Stales
Commissioner Houck at Holbrook, and
they were bound over
Klre Insurance
This petty robbery and stealing
exaspartjt'julnrly
Sicrsiirj Kutuil Bullan! A::sc!ititi
rides In box cars is
perating to the company and Is very
Of floe In J. O. Beldrtdfe'i Lamb
impossible
for:
is
up.
It
hard to break
train crews to search the whole train, Tard. Auto. Phone
nt every way station and of ate hobos
have been taking every opportunity to
break car seals ami enter the cars.

-"

J

1

-

i

TORY COST:

Ramshorn

HY.

AúH
r
r

M.MANDELL

JVelfOH

MOVE SAME WE WILL OFFER

Auto. Phone 204
Csrner Second Street and Copper Ave.
TIIHF.K HOHOrS HOFND OVr.lt TO
Allinntierone. New Mexico.
AWAIT- ACTION OF FKDFJtAJj
.11

HIS NEW SUIT

$J.Jo ami
$4.00 Sior.i
Dtinlap Hats
A'eHMon's Shoes

SEE

BOXCAR THIEVES'

GHAND

N. U.

General Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

ON ACCOUNT

,1

,

fashion-fastidiou-

WOULD tOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WD
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque,

FAGE T1LREJ5.

The Voting; Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
s
the Young Man may he,
the more certain will he his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The I'cry Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Voting Man's
wear. The Fall styles arc unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 $15.00 $18.50
$20.00 $22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see mc.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in every respect.
l'.y suprior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the common h. irde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices tj the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

1905.

Val lllatz besl

i

):

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am just in receipt of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $2,000 In your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.70. This cash
dividend of $42.1.75 is 18 per cent of the premium.
This is better
than you told we It would bo and shows excellent management on
the parfof the Company.
Very truly,
E. 15. PHItlUN.

gists.

High grades of whiskies, wines, etc.,
Mihvaul.ee
All
goods delivered free. lirnest Meyers &
Co., 110 West Silver ave.
The very bt-s-t of Kansas City bcof
and mutton at Emll Klelnwort's, 113
Vnrth Third utmit.

2C,

IOURNAL.

MR. W. E. "NEAL, General Agent.,

On Friday last the westbound Santa
Fe Overland No. 1 running at a point,
out from Williams a few miles, luckily escaped what might have been a
bad accident. At that particular point
in the road the; tra k is on a decided
down hill grade and the speed of the
'train was increased. At the curve the
front truck of the engine jumped the
track and ran for a distance of sever-- ;
al cars before it was brought to n
standstill by the air brakes. The. engineer whittled for a flagman whom
he sent back towards Williams to Has
another train
which w is fast approaching. No one was injured, little
damage was done the engine, and the
delay was but an hour's time.
America, tho Favorite Country. '
Our country Is tho favorite among
emigrants from Europe, fop out of a
total of 24.00 persons who left their
ports in the early parj of tho year 21-- ,
000 came to the I'nlted States, the balance being (lis.ributed all over the ret
of the. world. Among medicines, there;
Is also a favorite, namely
Hosteller's,
Stomach Hitters.
In thousands of!
homes In which it has once been used
It reign súmeme, past experience h 'is'
proven tn.u i: cures heartburn, bloating, vomiting, poor appetite, belching,
Indigestion.
dyspepsia,
costiveness,
Chills, colds or malaria. Women and
girls who need a tonic each month
cannot lind one to equal the Hitters
and thousands are taking it wllh great
satisfaction. A fair trial will convince
you of Its value. For sale by all drug,

ófrico.

G

I

E

Time anil Money Saved
By using a looso leaf system
of
bookkeeping. Complete outfits manufactured and Installed by Mitchner &
Ilthgow, book binders, at the Journal

MO R N I X

Lot No. 5
Lot No.
Lot No.

1

Suits

Consists of all our Suits
early this reason and
the values In this lot ure up
Mostly
to
small
Il2.no.
sizes for misses ami small
women..
Choice for $7.IH

Lot No.

222

Suits

In this 'lot you will find the
short Jacket and medium
length Jacket suits.
New
goods, in all colors and all
sizes.
Values up to $I.").0I
Choice for $10. IN.

AND SHOUT COATS llcilucctl

Lot No.

Consists of all new stylish
suits and new materials, In
the medium and full length
coat suits, lit all colors and
slzi's.
The regular selling
price up to lL'0. choleo $CMM

divided Into lot num-Is-r- s
consisting of Ladies' Jackets, medium length coats; some plain
tailor made, others with cape attached.
Made of coverts, kerseys, broadcloth and mannish mixtures, and all divided Into four lots, as follows:
Ixd No. 1 goes nt $2.50.
Jxit No. 3 goes nt $7.50.
No. 4 pK'H ut $10.00.
1ot I'o. 2 itoc lit $5.00.
and not a Jacket In the lot hut what Is worth CO per cent moro (han this
sale price, and some of them double.

.I.VCKirrS

323

Suits

.22 Suits

In this lot you will find Velvet suits, broadcloth nnd
length chi'vitt jiults; also
short Jacket nnd shirtwaist
sulls; made of shadow check

mohair and mannish suitings,
Itegular selling values up to
$27.10. Choice for $I7.H.

;5 Suits

In this assortment comes all
our best grade of suits, In
short, medium
and long
coat effects in nil sizes and
nil colors. The values in this
lot are tip to $75. Absolutely no suit reserved and a liberal discount will be allowed
from the regular selling
prices of these.

IIUouIho

lt

Children's and Misses' Long Coats also reduced very
materially ímin tfie regular selling prices. We arc
determined
to reduce our stock of
Ready-to-Wc-

goods hence tlic alxjve sale.

ar

d.

Fancy. VeltJets,
tvorth to S1.2S,
.

at 50c the yard

To boom our big Velvet selling, we have taken several

styles of fancy Velvets and
offer them for less than t1i
cost to Import.
Fancy Printed Cord Velvets, in mottled mixtures, em.
hrnlilerelte, with, color dots,
Illuminated Velveteen,
the shimmering.
U lossy
Velvets, In neat
Choice of any of (ln
!no
style, only . ... ,

I

.
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KEW TELEPHONE 49S.
MONET
liOAN ON OOOI REAL
iüsTATK KKCL'KITY AT LOW
RATES OP INTEREST.
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FOR It EXT.
brick house,

$55.

house, Highlands, at $12.
Carpenter Shop. Railroad Ave., J7.50
FOR SALE.
Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc..
mile
and good buildings, one-hafrom postoffice, at a bargain.
brick house, nearly new, modern Improvements, at $3,100, on
North 4 th street.
- room house, Coal avenue, $2.700.
- room adobe house, S. Second street;
lf

"Slavlo has told an Intimate friend
that he was simply grafting to lay by

enough money to make a pilgrimage
to the tomb of Columbus.

There is a man named It. E. Morse
hi the "jag
who is writing poetry

$1.000.

3-

6-

A Detroit infidel has openly defied
all religion by erecting a monument
lo the devil, in his yard in that city.
'1'hls is probably the (list mark of appreciation his majesty has yet been

house, lot 75x132 feet, in Highlands; good location; $1,150.
- room brick on South Arno street;

PORTERFIELD GO.

i

th-i-

i

-
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New

style 8 OZ.

Salt Meats

m

......

CAKE 10

rs

Williams Drug Qo
a mm yj, 1
WE BESTt'W
sa vings

CAIJi AND Sl'IR our cheap lots,
50x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition Is iust on the

market.

.1

...

0?fJ-lJJS-i

Two very good houses In the
Highlands at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
Also property in all parts of
the city. Call and 6ee our photographs of houses for sale. Inquire about Albers additions.

W. P. METeALF

Real Estate and
821 Gold Avenue,

s.

a

Bftlllll BIllla
N. PeaLcK ft Co.
Dealers

j
j

ei-I-

2 Corners

r-

i

Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
$2iiO.OO each. Easy terms.

Six-roo- m

.

New

GENTS style

See Display in Our Window

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine

m

three-nuarte-

I

-- rc

I

,1

Glycerine Soap

4-

m

i

Mir r:

Royal Lilac Transparent

- room

.Six-roo-

-

).".

J. D. EMMONS

trees; $1,100.
brick house. Tijeras avenue;
110 West Gold Ave.
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room house, furnished,
good location, $1150.00.
- room frame house. Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
NEW MEXICO MEAT
House and lot, good locafon with
shade and city water, Highlands;
ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,
$900.
and
brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North Gth street;
IX SEASON.
GAME
$3,200,
frame in one f the best 211 Wrwt Gold ATfinnft. Alhnqnerqne
locations on Broadway at a bar
gain: modern
Brick house m fine loactlon. near the
cash or easy payrailroad shops;
ments; a good chance to buy
property on the Installment
pla n.
Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
locations in the city; 30 rooms: this
Is a money maker; price $800.
Fine nine-roohouse: modern. South
Rroadwa": $4,000.
$8.6
A full set of teeth for
South Edith
house,
.O
O old Crowns
street; fine location: $1,900.
1.0
Fillings,
upwards
from
street,
house on North Second
Teeth extracted without pain. St
in good repair; $1,550.
B. P. COPP, D.D.S.
Three hundred and twenty aere ranch.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
Room 11. N. T. Arndjo Bulldiroj
good buildings, etc.
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry; easy terms.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
st.. $2.700.
of
Four acres of land
Works
n mile from postofflce. with lots of
fruit trees and house thereon.
Proprietor
R.
P.
IIALIi,
brick house, S. Third St.. Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
$3.000: reasonable terms.
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
bvsixkss ciiANcrcs,
iQood ranches near the city for sale
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
reasumí
unces.
oie
at
and Iron Fronts for BuildFlrr Insurance, Houses for Rent.
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, anil
cutir' charge taken of oroix'rty for Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
residents and
FOUNDRY
H. DVNUAR
CO East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque
7-

1

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Thone Red 177
W End Viaduct
Auto l'hlne 474

- room

frame house In Highlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit

t ,i?'-f-:

i.. i

-

GET THE HABIT.

$2,100.

!

i
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SEE US
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book" of the Tucson basilic, nccording
to the Tucson Citizen. After all, names
do signify sometimes.
The Tucson Citizen pays that the
New Mexico republican central committee "(irmly opposed" joint statehood. From all accounts it was rather an Infirm affair all around.

Fresh

,

FACE

would like lo talk
over the Real Estate
problem with you. Wo
know we can make you
some easy money ou
Realty.
Albuquerque
AVe always
have our
finger on any snaps
that may bo offered.

Vi:i:i; informed by telegraph a day or two ago, mat a üeicRaiion tendered. Every dog has his day.
of railroad men had alled upon tlie president to protest against the
A Navajo squaw was found upon Ihe
poli, y of raiiwiy rate retaliation which it Is understood he will
the other day wandering
reservation
Such a course around looking for an Interpreter with
ni. ..i, ,t r iir I cominir n sshm of congress.
in her
n th
par! ..I tin- r ni a y em ph y is not su r piisi up. They ore "working for i Montgomery Ward catalogue
If she had located the interprethand.
prerase
general
in
the
tile
States
people
of
Tinted
their jobs." I'.nt t.. the
er it would have been all off with Mr.
They arc the parties whifaie being 'worked" Navajo.
sents itself li! anaih-- r
The Interests of the whole people, in-- (
and that makes a
Among the free shows scheduled for
ludins. ultimately, tie' interests of these same railway employes themselves, the l'hoenix territorial fair a man at-Is
be buried alive. That is one
are to be promoted and protected by just such a policy es that which Mr. to
traction that the Albuquerque fair
,'toosevclt is now tiith i? upon the congress, which is no more nor less than didn't have. And how easy it would
"a. square deal."
The- i- is no disposition on the part of tic- - president or any have been to lind suitable candidates
for interment.
ipiz'-to interfere in any way with the legitimate business of the
good
nther
n
M. Witte lo tlx: üvcnlng Citizen.
lo do anything that is not rigid, but there is a
roads, or to
(With apologies to F. I', limine.)
in
people
disposition on the part of the
disposition- - a very
"An' did ye hear all about M. Witle's
asked
very section i.f tie- countiy, to have congress take such action as will preletther to tiie A veiling Citizen
look
discrimlin-tion- s Mr. Dooley with a retrospective
unjust
wrong,
making
and
by
unfair
doing
railways
from
lit
the
vi
arranged some bottles of Monohe
as
ilnts and sections gram on the shelf back or the bar.
between different cl.iss.-- of shippers, anil different
"I seen w here he sent thtm his
cf the country. No man who believes in plain honesty or common fair play
said Mr. Hennessey as he settled
an object to that - and that is all there is of it simply a provision for laying himself back In his chair- with a lnok
to
of Interest.
the heavy hand of the government upon a road when it hall undertake
"Sure, frind Wl tie's a made man
wrong the public, or any iportloti of the public.
now," said Mr. Dooley gravely, "he's
The commerce clause of the national constitution gives congress the had his folvgranhie likeness on the
punnca- page nv that
power to regulate national lomniere-- , and this is defined by "hicf Justice Mar- front
t un
tone u i uinoo.
tie
How
iver
governed
shal as power to prcs ribe Hie rules by which commerce is to be
lie must a had a pull with little Wil-lira- - well
as between the federal government and foreign
between the stat.-bet he paid good for it,' said
l atmns.
And w hat rule of ominen e could he more Just in d more beiiellcenf Mr"I'll
Hennessey, linking wise
s,
chargi
than a rule prohibiting a common carrier from discrimina! ng in its
"Thiiii. fer vc. Hennessey," said:
an' that he did. Ye ha
anv section, and yet the fact is notorious lioolev
Muaii. st uiiv individual, or
remarkable mind Hinnissey. Ye sluni i:orncr tioiil Avenue ami Third htriy't.
every
Is
violated
persisteiUy
fairness
of
and
basic
equity
principle
- that this
H3EE23U3BSS3EQÍKÍE
he a life Insurance prlsidinl."
"Well, anyway Serge was sillín' in- ft
day. by railroads all over tie nuntry. through insufficient rates charged on
naa
nusy
h
made up by his front parlor
freights to some j niiil or points on their lines, and the delh
ther whin a man with a bomb slickin';
V"
points.
freight
knocks
pocket
pant's
of
lo
other
nt.-classes
on
same
the
charging extortionate
out ;iv his behind
Ihe dure. "Come in." says Serge,
Pave the f.n ts and liu'tlt'. s at hand to prove a Very ilagrant case of this sort, on
" n the name av koosiiv
in
i,,, say
of
'J,
1,
neither
and No.
There are two towns who h we will designate as No.
REAL ESTATE
savs.
Inter an arnycliist.
In each
An esta'dishnieiit
"Wat do ye want'.'" asks iVHte. says
which is live hundred miles from Albuquerque.
"I riptlslnt the revolutionists."
town deals in the same material, and in about the same quantity, buys from the arnycliist.
"If ye don't grant our
road,
tlie same factory and ships its stuff from the sime point, over the same
demands and give us Instil nl admitspirit shops." he savs.
Oiflc a: 208'; W. Gold Avenue
No.
is charged and has lo pay, $10.'. a, tance to all the
Now, for a given weight of fr,
we ll insert a. bal l full av miro Kl Auto. Phone 33S
coat
lal
Impeeri
of the sane- kin. and same weight, Is hauled r'ght through town
while
under the czar's
says.
No. I, and delivered al No. 'J. more (han two hundred mile;; further from th' tails." he
-.
".lust wan minyit." says Wilte, lmhipping point, for $7UHI.
patient like. "If ye'll .list postpone;
And that is not a ' T- -. kb ss , barge." It is a delibérale y atemetit of i fací, ihat deinonsUiration half an houi" he
"I'll talk to ye." lie savs.
iv
vidi-leIt is not an isoh led case, but is a
to sustain.
which we have tl
tin'." lie savs. "I'd I can't be
Lave
,
many,
not
if
recolar think-- and we have no doubt il is practiced in i allying
bothered iinw. I'm Inditin' a letther
-r
to send the Avening Cit'iv.en." he
H to the miih1 points, hut we mention only the specilie
all. oilier lue s of i;
100x142 FEET EACH
says, "and beside Unit all other
case above because we have the proof positive to sustain It.
he says, "pules inlo Insignill-- !Lots 11 and 12, blk. 13, $500
It manes ivrythlng fer the fuKail'A iv of lb Ills and railway attl omcys may try to en uplicate Ihe issue caneé.
me.
Konsiiy.
av
tur
'"'
"common
and
the truth hv talking about "terminal point
and
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 20, $125
"
Hiere conies me nisi 10"
he says.
points," and various other cunningly devised conditions inventen ior ine in, pcervial photographers,"
nv me in
EASTERN ADDITION
purpose ,,f throwing du-- t in Ihe eyes of the public, but no pettifogging of fer lo takes a few likenesses
poses,
lie
for Situation"
favrit
Citizen
"Beautiful
Ihe
charged
Hi it soil cm con vim e a man thit In- Is not being robbed when he is
Easy Term
And the rlvohilioiiists, haffled. retired.
kin
"lieer Mac," writes Serge,
less than the same service which lib',
a doll ir and live cents for considerably
Iver thank ye." he says, "fer ye're
neighbor receives for seventy cents! Neither can it convince president Knose-ve- ! Iprincely
"ill
says,
niagnaminity." he,
Foundry
H. B. Ray,
or any other honest man that sin h a praitlce is not all outrage nil the grantin' me the pi ivilidge .a V a liavin'
in
appear
melit
To me coiinlerfeet j, resent
public whi. h should be prohibited by the law of the Tailed States.
ye're great paper." In- - says. " "fix the
prohibit sin h outrages upon the rights of the j pie Is what the president haipiesl moment av me life." he says.
Kooshy is saved again," he says.
viands for In his demand for railway rate regulation, and it is to the Interest
ye, silid
t hese' iiicters don't suit
ill N. Firm street
"If
world,
the
to
of the "plain people." all ovar r the country, to let it be known
Vm back iti' I'll try agin" he says,
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Prop.
I re-- j
ye.
firmly
to
please
and
earnestly
congress,
determined
they
stand
especially
to
that
and
members of
"I'm
ve're kind letther an' it helpedby th
president on this
and demand such legislation as will give the reived
me Immediately." he s.iv.s. "In solv- Saloon. Restaurant & Rooming House
public a "square deal."
in' the enormous qulstions with which
e
owes
Koimln-I am confronted.

0

Is found' In every piece of Furniture
that comes from our store. The reason Is that we combine service and
lasting qualities with the artistic and
It makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will make your pocket-boo- k
laugh. You don't need to sacrifice comforts for these luxuries they
are In reach of all.
We have Dressers, like cut, from
$13.75 and upwards. See our window
display.
li
Mail 'orders solicited and prlmptly

AVe
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Rare Beauty

REAL ESTATE

at VladivoKtock
There are oth-

When It romes to wielding the sand
bag Castro has 'em all skinned, If the
Asphalt company tells the truth.

In New Mexico.

Morning Journal bus a higher circulation rathiR than
to any other paMT In Albuquerque or any oilier dally lu New Mexico." The
American NcvHiier Directory.
TERMS OF hlltSC RIITlO.V
A r
i
Daily, br mall, one year in advance
CO
lal!y, by carrier, one month
.50
lally, by mall, one month
IL'lll
- NEW MEXICO
ALUUQUEKQCK .
I
10, io.--

!

The Commandant
haw ' lost his head.-- '
ers.

bur-

The only paper

iMrgir circulation than any other puper
etrry day In the year.
Vl

?

have you been

Jimmy Hyde woms to have been a
kind of a dainty and well groomed
boomerang.

.

t

Good morning
gled ?

Thursday, November

IF WE COULD SEE YOU
FACE

COLUMN

S
OF NKW MUX ICO. SU'I'OUTIMi T1IK Í'KINCII'I.KS
PARTY AM- - Till-- TIMK AMI Till: MKTIIOUS OP TUL: KEl'CULICAN
PARTY WIIKX TIIKV ARK KHil'T.

In New Mexico Issued

MORNING JOURNAL,

Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.

Accident and life.
821 Gold Avenue

r

assaassxisasai

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

irst National Ban
at Albuqueraue,ínthe Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business, November 9th, 1905
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Should Hccei-V-

e

-
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U'.TIUi In the Morning

Journal

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
ivrvt hlnir."
n special corres- "If Iver ye want says
Serge, "lem- ipondiiit ova r here,"
me know," he says, "an' I'll endivor to
"I'll be
Hive satisfaction." he says.
to Mart fer nolhin' " he says.
willlu'
-und maybe after wile if I'm worth!
of yesterday, llie mining coiikwm ill i kin nav me." he s.iys. "I read
says.
asking the congress of the ye'ie great paper Ivry day," he

Attention

l'aso, adopted a resolution
an' I admire ye're conservative news
frute, stales to pass an act providing for the bn itlon of mines on policy." he savs. "News Is always bet- -'
says.
.l
K..;.i.ish
In Arizona and .New Mexico, titles to which have t. r n'fter It's pickled awhile." he
HlNUrACTURIO BY
ngin," he says. "1
write
an'
sure
lie
been continued by the government court of private land grants.
e're reply with great impaawait
Iron Works Company
The
Stewart
.Sincerely
ye're old frind.
To be properly understood by the reader who has not had occasion to rl I. me.'
OHIO
CINCINNATI,
3
The law';
Investigite the matter, the action requires u little explanation.
reeeivert tlm Ulldlent Awnril,
Wlioan TVrn-lite no Inn
Wililli't lethers friltll
St. Lirnii, l'.i.
ulr,
'nrMV
ilelnl."
establish. ix; the court of private land land grants provi.ie.i tn.ii on i.imis '
fn.H, fl.r n,e Avening Citizen'.'"
hn limit i'i oliimitnil Ionio y ou can nnv.
yawnarose
he
as
Imolcy
fi'iu e. W hf
d
Mr.
linn,
all
low
vwl
h
by
the
mlnei
r'H'taM
Price
this oiirt
b the tub. might be l onllrmed to claimants
lint rei.hien v..lir o. olio MOW Willi ft beat, al.. . Í.. ....
llIL'
s,
or
IKON
KKNCH.
me
7.
property
live
uniieu
the
remain
ine
found on sin h lands should be and
always said ye had the head av
A l.ll r.l I'I Wi,
Mr. Im.ilev.'
ilowicn
said
nf I run Kenoo.
Over
statesman."
lo be d spos.d of under laws lo be enacted Tor thai purpose, mere weie iwo ,,
Vuw. hi'llil- IronBljOWn
'lotT
Whit's to hinder the Citizen from
III Olir eutttluSUl l).
UK.,
or three tro ts specltbally excepted, but nearly all the gr nit conHriiicd by holdin'
good
get
them a while till they
gwwwm'"
Prices
Ilitmlssey, ye're u
' ; J Lowwin
.1
an' conservative?
theioiirt were passed upon with that proviso.
TH
urprlHoyou
in Journalism."
ot
child
a
menIt
created,
number
was
j
which
for
work
completed
the
court
The
OAI.I, AND
years ago. and all the lands originally claimed as Spanish "land grants" ha..
putting up stoves,
sita us
AroiII.M--To- r
cleaning. Address,
n confirmed to Ihe cl nmant, or thrown back Into the public domain. house and carpet
Agt
Ither
D.
A.
1
High.
!ut all the mineral that 120 South
mil. led to Ihe nubile land laws of the fnite,) Slates.
may exist upon sin h land as have been confirmed to Ihe claimants, still re- - mr
mains a sealed book. The owner cannot take it out, I ins.- the law says iI:mwork
It
nut,
such
because
cannot
Is
take
miner
not
mid
the
his.
tlnetly that it
can only be legally done under laws to be passed by congress prescribing the
'londillons under whh h It ran be dotn and tlie resolution of the mining congress above referred to, simply a:.ks the congress of the Tinted Stales to
111K t this legislation, so that suc h mineral as may he found within the limits
During the next ten days we propose to offer our entire
of the confirmed grants above mentioned may l. lawfully taken out, either by
the owner of the grant or by the public.
stock of twenty five or thirty pianocs at bargain prices
Delegate llodey, while I11 congress, mule a vigorous effort to have such a
to save the expense of transfering them to our new
law passed, and no doubt would have succeeded had not his efforts been
.st. ne at 206 West (oíd Avenue.
frustrated by the activity of certain powerful Inlluinces In Colorado, which
any
by
action
with
be
Interfered
would
of
their plans
realized that certain
that would result In throwing the mineral on the land grants open to tin
In

at
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1 Ve Sell Iron Fences
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ñss REMOVAL

If You Would Like to

public.
Th matter I one of more than ordinary Interest to the miners of N'fW
subMexico and Arizona, and they ought to take vigorous steps to bring the
than
more
nothing
to
require
seem
It
congress,
would
of
attention
the
lo
ject
may be
a plain presentation of the fads In the case to se ure ku h action us

necessary.
have probably noticed thai particularly bright star that conies up In
evening Just over Ib" Huidla mountain, and seems to be about as
early
the
largest of the sun s
far from lis as Ihe mountain Itself. That Is Jupiter, the
express
had started from
if
an
train
family, nd ho far from Ihe earth lint
of Judea.
in
lielhlehem
born
Jesus
Was
years
before
there four thousand
,.11 th
i
llm.. nt full m.eed without nny stops, it would have about
We are not n very
three rendirle more In run before reaching our planet,
w
large part ot tlie hole thing.
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agents)

154-357-1-

..
Due from State Banks alul Bankers
X4.866.63
Due from approved reserve agents
847,888.72
Checks and other cash items
1,132.10
Notes of other National Banks
105,875.00
1'ractioiial pajicr currency, nickels, and
1,137-5cents
Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie
$i 14,046.00
r
notes
51,009.00
105,055.00
.
ledem)tiiin fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00
-

-

Legal-tende-

Totai

$3.130,78.1

";ll

'

I

RKSOURCES.
$1,316.334.16
Loans and Discounts
34,3- -' 1.84
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
2110,000.0)
U. S. l'.onds to secure circulation
icxi,txx).oo
I'. S. lionds to secure U. S. Deposits
l'rcmiunis on U. S. l'.onds
9,000.00
37,32.2.60
lionds, securities, etc
3.S,5oo.oo
llaiikinp; house, furniture, ami fixtures. . .
(Jlher real estate owned
25,otK).oo
Due from National Hanks (not reserved

SALE

Own a Piano

LIABILITIKS.
$ 200,000.00
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
5o,(xx.oo
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
4R. 105.5S
paid
National Bank notes outstanding
200,000.00
294,143.83
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
91,680.57
1,171,202.(11
Individual dcKsits subject to check
046,060.25
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
4.673.09
28,587.00
Cashier's checks outstanding
58,472.05
United States deposits
S,
.
.
.
officers.
U.
37,768.93
disbursing
Deixisitsof

....

1

..

Totai

$3,130,784.81

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
bank.
I, I "rank Mclsee, Cashier of the
statement is tvue to
do solemnly swear that the alx
the best of my knowledge ami le1icf.
alnne-nanie-

d

I'kank

Do Not Neglect This Opportunity

McKkk, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of
November, 1905.
Sam 'i. l'lt'KAKD, Notary Public.

All slightly used and rented pianos will he suld. We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and hear the latet improved .Victor Talking
Machines.

CorrectAttest

:

Josiica
M.

S.

Raynoi.hs,

W.

II. I;. Kaynoi.ds,

Learnard
JlablMicd

191)0

St

Lindemann
The S.iiaro

M11M0

r

'

Directors.

1

Thursday. November 10,
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ALBUQUERQUE IS
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Hearty Approval Heard on
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ALL CLASSIFIKO ADYKUTISKMEXTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE

1.1

Universal and hearty approval of
of the committee of fifofficers) of the fair of
1906. followed tne announcement of
the work of the- committee in the
Morning Journal yesterday. Business
men, horse men. citmen. profesh-iona-l
izens generally have voiced their approbation In no uncertain terms. The
feeling throughout the city is that the
right thing has been done and that
the result Is bound to be a success.
Equally enthusiastic is the approval
of the public spirit which prompted
the men who are to carry the burden
of the management to volunteer and
Insist on doing the work without a
cent of pay from the fair or any other
source. It is the kind of public spirit
that talks little and does a great deal
and it has served to revive all of the
enthusiasm for the annual fair in even
more Intense degree. All day yesterday men In all walks were coming
forward by tens and dozens to congratulate the new officers and to tender their assistance in every way possible. The new executive staff ,has at
once acquired the unanimous support
of the entire city, without exception.
(Complete confidence is felt In the men
in charge, and the work of making the
next fair a success has already been
half accomplished by the gaining of
of the
the support and
city. It takes enthusiasm to make a
successful fair. The enthusiasm is
present in abundant supply. It is the
kind of enthusiasm that will last right
through the winter and spring and
summer, the kind that will send the
h
fair of 190B off with a whoop and
It up with a bank account.
AH Officers Accept.
Formal acceptance of all of the officers elected by the committee of fifteen has been received with the exception of Hon. Solomon Luna, the
president. Mr. Luna is at his sheep
ranch In the Magdalena district and
could not be reached yesterday. His
public spirit, however, is well known
and there Is not a doubt In the minds
of his friends that he will accept the
honor and the work Involved In the of-- 1
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4.7 ;
stinkers 2.'-((- and
$ .'.(HI ',i 4.f,l) ;
l
feeders,
bulls,
4.95;
calves, $4.00 íí G.2.": western
steers, $2.fS54i 4.50;
western cows,

heifers,
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UlAl)Y-TO-WIiA-
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DUR-IX- C.

THIS NOVEMT.ER OPPORTUNITY SALI'.
WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK IT MEANS
A LOSS TO US. HUT, NEVERTHELESS, Till'.
CLEARANCE MUST P.E MADE.

Values of Great
Magnitude and Import
ance on Every Hand

Vndertakíná Company,

IF UNUSUAL VALUES. WITH UNQUESTIONABLE STYLES. APPEAL TO YOU. THIS IS
CERTAINLY THE TIME TO I'.UY.
Till'.
PRICES INSURE YOU A C.REAT SAVINC AND
THE QUALITIES. ALL DEPENDABLE, GUARANTEE THAT YOU WILL P,E SATISFIED
WITH YOUR PURCHASES.

Commencing Tuesday, Novcm- -

BBBBf!

STANDAR

iA
Closing Saturday, November 18 I
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WtWe

sold between 3'l((fv and
r.
and closed at 32 4 6

Iiils13. Yool.
Wool

SI.
St. lyouls. Nov.
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'UCK-.UY-
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iiakdwahf; paixts, ciiixa axi ;i.s.s

TIXWAUK,
AitK

steady; unchanged.

ComnwirvicaiiorA Made Easy

'
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Between the Great Southwest and Kansas Clly, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points Norih and East by the

!

:ttc
l.V;

s,

2.V

'

...II.HO
I."

flftc,

TM-

El Paso

-

Ülh'
Oe

$1.11

J

C. A. HUDSON:
Watt Taper and
Jap-a-La- c
J

75 tin

local

Work (iuarantccd
JPriccs Reasoiiable

First Cla

118

Southwestern System

!."(

'..'..'.'.'.'.l.t.',.

TIip Moláis.
New York, Nov. 1.1. Copper was
nNo blRher abroad with spot quoted at

and futures at 72 10s. The
market showed no further
(h'inge. Supplies are said to be well
s ild ahead und the market rules firm
on small offerings. Ijikfi Is quoted at
$10. r.Oííi 17.00; electrolytic, at 116.50
i !6.75. and casting fit $10,25 fií 1 6.50.
Lead was firm at $B.1fiiS.r.5 In the

91

NORTH SECOND STREET

O

"CO II

AIU IIU KCIh.
' 1
WALLJNGFORD
Architects.
and 47. Burnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
MI'SK'AIt.
l'"-l!.-

l..

,.

v.

m.-r- .

Teacher

IV

alter

(i

!2--

If Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
Mydriatic Treat- ami

2

r

:u' ments, such as Vapor Baths. Salt
.
.
tali r:,.tva
Pnm.nlaltiin.
vi,u IW
...v.in,u",in, ir, aim
tf ' "
A

ir.

hi if

"fwTT geni lelllell
employed, furnished room. l)3.'i South
Amo.
" Fl R RENT Fiiruisheil room; all
111', Kent avenue. L:i-- ii
coin eniellces.
T
"'ll'l'lell.
dies
Furnished
RENT.
FOR
I'rnlil
sii cd.
room. Mailt housekeeping if
Inquire ',17 E. Coal ave.
Folt RENT.- - Furnished and uiifur-nisliey West Coal avenue,
fi
rooms,
u '.'
or :2I West Gold.
FOR RENT Rooms for light bouse.
keolng. r2l South Second st.
d n
Foil REXT Fiinushcd rooms with

Fot:

.;

nt'.-'- Ti

MLS-- t

p.

o clock

Colorado "phone.
FOR SALE
Handsome riding
driving pony, saddle and bridle.
Journal office !n tile afternoon.
in..

NLRS11.
JlttMTSlOíb
hUTh E. MILLETTE.

AooTrSa li

f,

.1

the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. Miliette, graduate
nurse from Bnttle Creek Sanitarium.
IIEAITY CI LTLRi::
.MRS. M. HELENA LEONÁRlC
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Lite of New York City.
The l itest siientlfle appliances nnd
methods for treating the
Face Hair find Scalp, Complexion.
Steaming and l!le.iling, Manicuring
and Shampooing.
Electrolytic Automatic Water Massage,
fil3 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone. 279.

North

S
ml street.
nlil
Furnished rooms fur
light housekeeping.
113 West
Lend
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished front roTmi,
board if desired. 2HH North Arno.
FoR RENT Furnished rooms, vn
West Tijeras.
n2S
FOR RENT. Ri
is furnished fm
light housekeeping.
Ideal placo fot
Hill.
health seekers. 1303 I'nlvcrs-itFOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In private family.
415 North
tf
Second street.
rooms,
FOR
RENT Furnished
bath, electric lights; terms reasonuble.
llol si", ri llMSIIKHS. MAV AMI
o
"24 South Second street
MtONDII AMI. WE III A' HOI
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
gimijis. an w. ;oi 1 AE.
View Terrace, eight rooms ench, mod. NIRISTV. .MANAGER.
ern equipment throughout. H. H.
room 19. Grunt Block.
tf
I
BAKER IX
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES DE- íteal
and
llvered to sny pnrt of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
Insurance,
P. N. Balling, Pioneer
guuranteed.
Bonds.
Hakerv. 207 South First tr
I11H South Second Burnt.
f,

!

R

ENT

Qvz.

si:--ho- ld

Til-to-

A.

FLEISCHER
Estale

Loans,

Fir
Surety

Automata 'l'houe
ixm SAIJi.

128.

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, u bargain.
$1,860
brick cottage, on
WHOLESALE
KERCHHTS
Highlands, clore in.
frame cottage,
Wool, Hide and Tclw & Ppoclaltj $1,600 New
well built, near shops; easy payAlliiiiiiernii nnd lo Vegiis
ments.
e
$3.300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
H. B.
$2,800 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric llghU, barn,
In Highlands,
Rial Ettati and Insurance
$2.600
frame, bath, electric
Money to Loan
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth rard.
$S,500
frame cottage, ele-- I
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
II. ZOO
frame cottage; new:
North Elhth st.; easy terms.
$1.40(1
frame cottage; hath:
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1.250
frame cottage: bath!
Mectrlo liirhts; close In.
Livery,
$3,000
two storr. modern
brick dwelling; bath: gas: electrlo
lltrhts: barn.
$2.200
brick cottage; modern
boarding P.nrws a Specialty
well built: Inrire rellur; good harn:
Raddle Horses
tre and lawn; Une location. West
TI leras road.
114 W. fillvcr Atenué. ..Albuquerque
frame dwelling wllh
$,700
modern conveniences: well built. B.
Arno st.
$2.300
frame cottage, modern conveniences, trees and Shrubbery, corner lot. 50x142.
brick cottage: large
IJ.S00
hath room. Mouth Arno st.
A
rima Rtt i tor i Tmma Mimvrro, n $3.100--Ni- ee
In Highlands, 7
residence
t Mailt- H,ml
IVtl RN0W TO Mil,
rooms; modern conveniences; cell',
Uonmj Htmm44. Hi pf4
f. nn ImtiuiisM
barn, lawn: lot 71x150.
t t 00 im hui.
IIimimi iriti.t
114
l,Oilo
Trame colfnre; trees
imm mm fmmt W4n ut im
and shrubbery; fiar shoos.
UMITTO
T4 (Noal'l
A.
IDICAL CO.,
:g00
ti"W adobe, with stons
roumjnnon ana suinnie roor.
near shops.
Bold In AHiuitrrqu0 bj J,
Moiwt to loan on Owtd Heal
I 'iw l(aui ul luurcdL
two-stor-

y,

Kelly & Co

eeeeeeei

GILCHRIST

II YVI.F.K.

for
Hammers, large sl.e, nlckle-plate- d
Whips, a sample line, some worth up to $1.00, at
color.,
per
gallon
Paint, our own brand, nil
Double Koasters, for your Thanksgiving turkey
fltat Trnfis, large wire ones, forI
ones, for
Towel liars, long nickle-plat- e
Chair Seats, all si.es and shapes
Sad Irons, Mrs. Potts', 3 Irons, stand and holder, for

FOR SALIO ('Il
die pnnv. Impure

J2.650

on w.IX)UrcMiLrtUMu mvc

K IX

c,

market,

II 1 EE El A) & COME AMY.

o u k e, H.IlfeldiSLCo
ff

Stove T'lpe, per Joint
Food Chopper or Meat C.rinilci s, family size
Paring Knives, good steel, guaranteed
Coal Hods, large sl.e. always sold at 40c, for

8fc.

t

ClII'-APFX-

&

.'J.UU

f Piano.
FOR, SALE. FurnlttiM of four-roo- Commercial Club Bldg, Albuquerque.
bouse; also house for rciiO RI3 OLGA SELKÉ
nlT
South Thlnl street.
Tcach-- r
of violin and Mandolin.
Folt SALE. Dres.Mis. bedsleads. Leave orders at lyearnard & Lliiile-- !
cimiplele met il coiicli. siiielioa rds. Set
man's.
nlT
warehouse man. 3 Grant block.
"

Gross,

Headquarters for Holiday Goods, Toys, Dolls, Etc

to
May corn opened at
4Hc. sold off to 44 Vc and closed at
4r1Wic.
32 ' i íí
Mav oats opened at

V have (imiiigi'il throughout the store Specials
of extra merit, tAiich we know will be appreciated by
the women of Albuquerque.
However, none of these
will be advertised, and for that reason its to your advantage to attend this Special Bargain Event, 'which
means much to all Albuquerque women.

40 5 S. First Street

SPLVIAL SAI.KS i:

Clilcacn Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, Nov. 15. Kxcellent
for cash wheat ut Minneapolis
aluiOHt offset the wheat market today
the effect of lower prices at Liverpool,
The Initial quotations on May were
8H(ii-88cAfter touching SSc
the May option advanced to
by shortH.
The close was easy at

32li'

1

WORD REGARD1SG SPECIALS

THE LEADER
s. ns
Bra

COMMERCIAL NEWS

.

L

J. C. Baldridc

IIK--

Fi i It SALE.
SALE.
Foil
., ,1, V li.l.
I.
I,,,, I.:.. ,,.,
Will
10
room
Co..
Ü.inliin
Arml.io bldg. tf f- - v
V. U.
FOR SA I.E. Team mal es,
rl.lh, .r ,,n,l ,!, lvi,i,.'
l,.., u, '
t.
pon'ies'four milch cows, "l m, aire of t '. Rom
W. Hunt"!'. Silvt-- avenue barn.
nlt.l
Full SALE. Entire luritisliings ol
L
a live-roil- ll
eollige.
At'lin ROSA
outll
v
iiL'l
street.

Gjuh

A

The little daughter of J. F. Brown,
an attorney In the First National liank
building, had a narrow escape from
icrious Injury if not from death yesterday afternoon when a horse the
was riding, threw her and ran away,
the child's foot being caught in the
stirrup. The horse, ordinarily a genfrightened on
tle animal, became
North Second street and dashed across.
Lallroad avenue at a terrllic pace The
child lost her grip on the saddle just
after passing ltallroad avenue and!
fell Spectators were horrified to see
her foot 'atch In the stirrup and a
doen men started forward expectingto pick up a badly Injured rider. FurInnately the child was dragged but tl
few feet und through soft mud. so
w ith nothing more
I hat she escaped
than a few bruises. She was plucky
and wanted to mount the horse again.

1

Foil

Our Ysrdis the Right Oni

IX
STIUUl P
CAUGHT
FOOT
HOKSK HUXS AWAY WAXTF.O
'IX) U1UK 1IOHSK AtiAIX.

'

1

hath,

j

for LCMBETl, LATH, SHINGLES, etc.
when ou call at 3. O. BAUItIlM3C I
well UK:ked lumber y&rd. He carrlet
a big slock of Windows. Doors, Patau
Olla, nrualica, Oawint, Dulldlnx Papei
rto.

;."'-.;;- .'-

il

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

ESCAPE FROM DEATH

I

I

Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

CHILD HAS NARROW

y.

m

s.

FVEHU

Plumbing, Heating

Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
AH diseases
successfully treated.
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
9
12
a. m.. and 2 te 4 p. m.
Hours:
to
iioth telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Thysiclan and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block.
1U. W. O. SHADRACH.
.VAL'-Practice Limited.
i!
talesmañ.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
A
WANTED.
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
must speak Spanish and English
13 hi Railroad av.
Office,
n.10 lines.
Apply I. A., this office.
Hours 9 to 1 ijtjn.j l 30 to 6 p. m.
Hand master and
WANTED.
Ileal instructor, free alter January
ii:vriTs
in DR. J. E. K1ÍAFT,
190H,
1st, wants engagement for
New Mexico. James Van Every, Jr..
Pental Surgeon.
n
Franklin, Mich.
Oftlcecloseiljintil November 15, 1 905.
liny to work in lügh-t- f E. J ALG EH , IT." D7 S.
WANTED
Offices: Annljo block. Opposite Golland livery stable.
WANTED--Goo- d
strong Iniy to de- den Rule. Office hours: 8:S0 a. m. to
liver p'ickageH and
himself 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Automake
generally useful about .store. Must matic telephone 432. Appointments
know the city and have bicycle. H. made by mail.
tf DTtTITETlifRVlN- livid a Co.
Dentist
STRAYED.
Auto Phone 691.
cow.
STRAYED. -- Jersey
Liberal Rooms 21 and 2S Harnett Building.
reward at Ml North Nth sir. et. nlT
A'Plf tit VHVh
, k. W. L. UHYAN.
F()l SALE.' tletits' bicycle cheap.
Attorney at Law.
Office In First Nattional Bank btilld- 15 Knit avenue.
nl7
-1

K

IlIGH-GKADI-

-

;

c.1l connfiC

I

rs

;uo-ci:un:-

DR.

tf
Koomers and boarders,
no invalids. 410 South Edith st. n H
I n g.
""NTEDMaKnetlc-il"?"a"- l
Hypnotism taught, i'i: also Elocution.
Dramatics, Vocal Music, Astrology.
Palmistry. 311 W. Cold ave.
nlt
lUgTies't price paid for
WANTED.
four or five gallon cow. Address It.
nüü
Journal.
Dressmaking by experWANTED.
Klü N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
P.ell 'phone. SO.
n25

MATCHLESS

AND

r.AKMKNTS.
NF.Vl'.R YYKKK
COODS SOLI) LIKK WK'LL SELL THEM

arti

;ioci:un!
fixfst

PirVSICIANS.
d,

WANTED

-!

house-breake-

PROFESSIONAL.

!.j,.!.-l!íí2i?IS-

Spelter was unchanged at ICS 10s In
Londmi and at ti.KHi G.L'O in the loca! Sl.K'iffiS.On.
3,00(1;
market,
Sheep
receipts.
market.
strong. Muttons, $ l.'.O (n r. . S r. ; lambs.
Silver, (13 .',. '
$".00 m 7.00; range wethers, $ I..Ml 'it
Mexican dollars, 4:lie.
.1.85; fed ewes, $;i.75 iii 5.25.
Wall Street.
New York, .Nov. lfi. Slocks made
a further recovery today under the TWO CALLS FOR
influence of a return of confidence in
THE POLICE,
the nvnnetary outlook. Closing:
'9V
Amalgamated Copper
139
Sugar
I'Mivsv iioisfhoi
13U
ii rsitsoxmx(j
Anaconda
m
I P
Anaconda , . ,
Il'Jii
IWlSi; ALA U.MS.
SI'- Atchison
do preferred
Two calls for police to arrest alleg220
New Jersey (.Vnlral ...
were reported last
ed
fi.'i
Chesapeake fc Ohio....
night. One was from Tijeras road.
17fi Vi
SI. 1 "a ul. preicrn-i- i ....
a
frightened
woman wauled an
where
9T
Big Four
to arrest a drunken citizen who
officer
2l
Colorado H Southern...
rang the front door 'bell anil looked
:i
do first preferred
The oth- mysterious and hurgiar-lik411
do second preferred.,
r came
from a South Sixth street,
4H
Erie
home where a man had been seen to
Manhalan
cress the li.uk yard. Jfofh cases are
j opolitan
11Í
believed to have been false alarms.
99 r4
IKsourl Pacific
The warnings of the recent window
150 Vi raising jobs have served to put
New York Central
the
íleo. .
:)4
139
Pennsylvania
people on their guild and with the
The committees on subscription be- - St. Louis. Si San Francisco, sec
clo'e s"atvh the police are making,
gan working yesterday. It la the first; ond preferred
there Is thought to be little danger
liflrd work of the fair. There is a con- - Sollt 111 I'll aeillc
i;9'h
of further trouble.
alderable amount of money tj be rais- Union Pacific
95',!
ed, for It will be necessary to first ray
I'nion
gkockui I'.s!
the Indebtednessagainst thenssociution Western
United States Bonds
i.ixk or
tin:
before anything else can be done. This- Hefuniling
;
10 3U
2's, registered.,
F.RII'.S IX TIIF. CITY. AT V. i.
is exactly what the new officers prodo coupon
ioüu ru.viT & (x).'s, ail s. si:(xxi) sr.
pose to üo. Many suosei ipuons nave
104
t'i, registered.
been doubled already, some of them Refunding
104
Notiiv.
coupon
without a word from the commit lee Old'do 4's,
105 U
Parties are warned agalns trusting
registered
the subscribers corning forward voluni
my
wife,
105
liertha Conley, as I will not
do coupon
tarily. In. order to show their approvbe rcspoii jibl fur anv debts contractIK..
if. New 4'g, recisli I'eiU..Lee
commit
.tlve
course
of
of
the
al
J. K. CoNI.KY.
ed by bur.
do coupon
IK
fifteen.-- The large subscribers particHIT
.Money .Market.
ularly are showing a disposition to be
Xew York, Nov. 15. Money on call,
generous in their subscriptions, while
rur.sit CUT l'l.mVLUS.
the business men without, an excep- rflm, at fi M percent; prime mercantile
ivi:s rilK 1'LtHtlsT.
tion stand ready to help. Not one paper, at C per cent; bar silver, (3 c.
could be found yesterday who did not
Kansas City Livestock.
voice bis entire approval of the proKansas City, Nov. 15. Cattle re-- i THE
gram.
1,000; market, steady to 10c.
"4 like the spirit of the new f air (cipts.
Native steers, $ 2.50 (,i 5. SO
management." s:iid one of the heaviest higher.
07 Wert IUUroad Avenue.
subsci lliers yesterday, who by the w ay southern steers, $2.50fii 1.00; noil hern
Ittj or Ntfht
has doubled his subscription. "It Is tows, $ 1.7 5 n 3.00 ; native cows and Roth Phonfta.
the spirit that has made Albuquerque
a winner. It is the Fplrll with which
- 4M i -rB -rilB -l- -r
this fair simply can't lose. We will
worry.
have to help, but we needn't
With the backing of the people of AlPLUMEISG ASP HEATING CO
buquerque which these men are sure
to get. Ihe thing can't lose; that's all
412 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE
there is to It."
This, briefly Is the sentiment of every business man approached by the
Morning Journal yesterday for an
opinion. "We are ready to help" and
"it can't lose."
Now Officers Confident.
The newly elected officers are also
confident of success. They also declare
that with the spirit and swing withit
which the work has started off that
I
"can't lose" and they are going into
the work with a vigor which is already bringing results of a definite
nature.
1

Pianos. Organs, Horset.
Wagons and ther Chattels; also o
salarie
and waehouse receipts, as
loor as 110.00 and as high as $200. .
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
One month to one
Time:
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Cur rates are reasonable.
Cali and sea us before borrowing.
6teamshlp tickets te and from aU
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Koems 3 and 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 Went Itailrtmil Aveno.

-

h:-

;
tei.
house(iirl for genc-ra-l
WANTED
No health seekers need apwork.
ply. Apply mornings. 41.! East Kali-roa-

OOOOOO 0 0 o

asked fir jirompt spot delivery.
London market was higher at

Apply at Metropolitan

bermaid.

Our November
Opportunity
Sale

ñ Groans of Tartar Pswdep
PJfada

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

On

Ill
nal.
WANTED.
Position by gentleman
unable to do hard work,, for light
work ,wund stable. Experience with
horses. Address. M. M., Journal. ml6
Dining rooin glrfat 305
WANTED
tf
South First street.
An experienced chamWANTED.

the selections
teen for the

-

PEKSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

typewriter.
Address
tf
Joo rnal office.
by reliable
WANTED.
Situation
young man as collector, tlood references and bond. If required
Address
A. .1., Imel. (ieiieral Delivery.
nil
WANTED.
I'nfurnlshed room by
respectable young lady attending business college. Address K. M. L., JourW. It..

W

'IT) A

RESULTS

UÑ!OÑI

Snillh-Ireml-

.

BEAM

COMMITTEES

ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED.
WANTED.
Competent stenographer, by week or mouth, to work all
or part of time. State terms.
K. A.
lingers. Box fi. City.
nil
second-han- d
WANTKD. To buy

'Railroad AOe.

ALREADY GETTING

a CLASSIFIED

of Qualify- -

The Store

All Sides.

SUBSCRIPTION

TACE FIVF.

)

A 0

FAIHFFICIALS
;

MORNIN.G JOURNAL!.

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore
through trains dally, carrying
vatlon Dining Cars, Chair Cars
any time TAKF THE SOUTH

..STABLES..

The Only way with two
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Obser
and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,
WESTERN.

the

J.E.BELL
Feed and Sale

Best.

iMiiscEirafffl1

GARNETT KING
General Agent,
,

V.
"

R. STILES
Gen!

EL PASO. TEXAS.

raaa, Agent

-l

tl,

-f

irr.

lll

!

.
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STRUGGLE FOR THE

N ON TH

SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Hubbell Counsel Would Force:

SEEK TO CONTIME Ql'O WARRANTO
ATTORNEY GENERAL

WITHOUT

Small Investments in Desirable Suburban Lots

tlv motion ft't
t.v rnllIlN'l for T.
e.l-- .
Hubbt'U In tin- iu w irr.niU) ir
ua;
lugs by which Muhhell . ks to i.
oill
sheriff's
".
noxsessloil of the
)
Slot'.
scone of the action is liki-i- ;
a result

A

r

The Secret Which Led to the Great Fortunes Built
Up by the Astors in New York City, Marshal
Field of Chicago and Thousands. of Others

Prichard's Hand.

f

ttwirohie'

tfl-la-

1PU5.

.

.

SCENE SHIFTS IN

-

Thursday, November 16.

MORNING JOURNAL

THE ALBUQUERQUE

-

s.--

is almost an absolute
'
,.
V.
Tli:.t the hisMrv oí Denver rind I is Angeles will le repealed in Albuquerque values,
and Attorney
center.'
and
manufacturing
..i
the oeorapliieal locatii'.n of the citv. its prominence as a railroad
Ukeiy
t ertaimv.
"
I'rlch.ir.l
I'lc,1,.'
center,
lieautiful
commercial
the rnn.!.;il f.uur. s in 'to
and natural dMril.utino- advantages, is sure to make it the Creat Southwest"
-I
:iy
.i'on,ii
sold by the Surety Invests
which has now
fronta-- c resilience lots iii the Eastern Addition -- Highlands, are now being
v fur
fnrp the ic !! of til" !'
plan,
$10. down, balance m
instalment
to $200 per lot. on the
ment (.mpan'v. owners, at from Sioo.
nearly three niuiith.-the early buyers bad
now,
"
opportunity
t.y ir
!'.'
invments of only Si per week or $4 per month. You have the same
The attorney
.! ct;,,.-,until the prices
,y.
delay
don't
hence
Tu-ii
'Anieles, and Seattle, of getting in on the ground floor,
filed for re.M.i.l
ju' Denver
"'"'
'"
and make you
lots
the
show
you
he
will
allow hi tiMin- horse,
nx advanced; Imvimw. Look for the man with the white
.in:i:ito acfor Iluhheli in tin- c,uo
llK pUUh'
tion. This r fus. imh nrol- - .:th
th.it th atf.m-- y
Sl'KKTY IXVKSTMKXT COMPANY, no SOUTH SECOND ST.
lions,
m
(..'.i-1
,:.
WOIll.1
act
of Frank A.
were hrmmht in
V.k:1. "lio aro in
lluhbell, ami
lluhln-lior out
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THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material la cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a curd and I will oali.
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clothes,
Your dress troubles have been caused, by cheaply made,
for which you have been mulcted at usury rates.
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Men's warm, heivy Overcoats, nice grey and black, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00,
$18.00, $20.00, $22 50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. Ask to see the Protcek
Collars, the most sensible invention of the age.
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It Quiets

INJUNCTION SUIT
BRINGS YUMA DAM
TO

AJEAD

This is one reason why Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is so valuable in consumption.
It stops the wear and tear of useless
coughing. But it does more it controls the inflammation, quiets the fever,
soothes, heals. Ask your doctor about it.
We kite M tañí I WetnUitk
c Are-C- o
I ill wif
he

the Cough

STOP

raw if.

medicine.

Toti & Gradi,
GROCERIES, PROVISION!, KAY
GRAIN AND FTELi
FtM line of Imported Wlnea, Ucuon
dean. Place yourua.order
for thia line with
tlt-m-1NORTH THIRD STREET

SHAKESPEARE WATER

PHELPS-DODG-

PREPARING W.

E

vernment Work.
TUCSON TO HAVE IMPORTANT
ELECTION

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 15. An Injunction has been secured by the Irrigation, Land and Improvement company,
owning large tracts of land In the Colorado valley, restraining the government from proceeding with work on
the big Yuma dam project. The whole
undertaking has been brought to an
abrupt halt by this proceeding and It
Is feared 'that work on the great dam
may be tied up Indefinitely.
Tomorrow Judge Campbell In chambers will hear a motion by the government to dissolve the temporary injunction, which was granted by Commissioner Thomas Mallow at Yuma,
upon representations
by the private
company that the government was unlawfully doing work on the company's
land. United States Attorney
Nave
and Assistant Klbbey are looking after the government's side of the case,
and are also being assisted by J. C.
Clausen of the reclamation service.
It is of the utmost Importance to get
the matter settled one way or another at once, as thousands of settlers
along the Colorado are vitally Interested In the quick completion of the danj
The dam which the government Is
building across the Colorado river l?
part of one of the largest irrigation
projects
ever undertaken.
Several
mlllons have already been expended,
,und the dam is not yet completed.
When the dam Is finished It will
raise tho water In the Colorado river
above the dam ten feet higher than
it is at present, and therefcy will afford plenty of water for irrigation
purposes for thousands of acres of
land on both cides of the Colorado
river in California and Arizona.
ImKrtnnt Tucson Kloctloii.
One of the most important municipal elections In lhe history of Tucson
will take place tomorrow.
The election U a special one to decide whether the city shall Issue bonds to the extent of $175.000 to extend the present
water supply system,
improve the
present fire department and improve
the streets. $150.000 of the amount
will be used for the water Improvements and $25,000 for-thfire departd
ment and the streets. A
vote is required to pass the bond issue.
Witchcraft Among I'npiigocH.
Witchcraft still prevails among tho
Papago Indians who dwell on the reservation south of Tucson and in tlis
villages on the great desert to. the
westward, aeeordiing to the confession
of Jose Luis, chief medicine man nf
the tribe, who acknowledges that h"
Is the slayer of Josefa Anton, whom
the Papagoes of a native village near
Covered Wells, in the Gunslght country, accused of being an evil spirit,
who bewitched them and was responDuring
sible for their misfortunes.
the past summer a great many cattlf
belonging to the Indians sickened and
died and starvation stared them In the
face. Later some of the leaders of the
tribe succumbed to a mysterious dls
ease, and the snvages. who still believe In witchcraft, held Josefa Anton
a woman of the village, responsible
for the conditions. Luis, the medicine
man, believed it his duty to rid the vil
lage of the witch, so lured her out Into
the desert and murdered her. Some
of the rangers passing that way learn
ed of the crime and took the chief
man of the Papagoes into custody.
I.uis told his storv to the district judge
yesterday, and pleaded guilty to murder In the second degree and receive"
a sentence of twelve years in the territorial prison.
two-thir-

When you want a
try Chamberlain's Stomach

physic
nnd Liver
Tablet's.
They are easy to take nnd
produce no griping or other unpleasant effect. Sold by all druggists.
piea-sa-

REPORT

nt

(No. 71KB.)
OK THE CONDITION

STATE NATIONAL BANK
at Albuquerque, In the Territory of
New Mexico, at the close of business,
November 9th, 1905:
Resources.
Loans and discounts
$290, 707. 3u
Overdrafts, secured arid un12,771.55
secured
U. S. Bonds to secure cir000. On
.
.
100,
'.
culation
5,068.75
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Banking house, furniture,
6.392.41
and fixtures
Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents)
36,562.43
Due from State Banks and
.
854. i2
Hanker
Due from approved re37,558.97
serve agents
Checks and other cash
2,010.79
Items .
Notes of other National
2,300.00
Banks
Fractional paper currency,
nickels, and cents
960.70
Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz.:
Specie

Redemption

.

fund with
(5 per cent
of circulation)
S.

.

n,

ing.
St. Mary's hall on North Sixth ptrect
will be taxed to its full capacity.
The cast is as follows in order of

stage appearance:
Lady Macbeth

Miss Vlolette De Tulllo

Shylock
Macbeth
Portia

Joseph Friodberg
Ralph Tascher
Miss Lucy Coleman
Miss Helen O'Heron
Prof. J. H. Crum
Joseph McCuskerMiss Agnes McOallum
Roy Hannun

Juliet

Romeo
Hamlet
Ophelia
Othello

REAL OIL EXCITEMENT
DOWN IN ROSWELL
EXPERTS
LOCATE OIL RASIN
ANO DItll Ll(i WILL
(X)M-MEXC- 'E

SOON.

Isaac Campbell, of Denver, an oil
man with 45 years' experience, who is
said to be one of the best oil experts
in the United States, has been looking
for oil signs in the vicinity of Roswell
for some time and has located an oil
basin In Comanche Draw, 12 miles
east of Roswell, beyond the Pecos river. He was Induced to come to the
city by Lee Reynolds and Dr. J. N.
Chipley, of Denver, who became satisfied from what they had seen and
heard that oil could be found in this
vicinity.
Messrs. Canefteld,
Reynolds and
Chlplry, together with four Roswell
citizens have incorporated the Roswell
Oil company and they expect to begin
work Inside of three weeks. W. E.
Egan. representing the Pittsburg Oil
Well Supply company. Is 111 Roswell
to watch developments and 'f oil is
found, will tiring an $X0.000 stoi it o:
oil well supplies to Roswell at one.
A great many Roswell citizens have
taken oil claims adjoining those of the
company and there Is considerable excitement over the movement.
Mr-Reynolds and Dr. Chlplcy were
prominently connected with the oil
discovery and boom at Bmihlor, Colo.

RIG ARIZONA

WRITS OF

C

r

CO.

Stock Company

TRANtlXP

AND

New

rbnt Wo. ill. Old

Rtmaom

Phone. Ho.

RUPPE

B.

SECOND WEEK
Monday Oncena.
Tuesday A Women's Revenge.
Wcilnewliiy Dora Thorite,
Thursday Miiutln.
Friday Faust.
Sat unlay Jesse James or Dead-woo- d
Dick.

PRESCRIPTION
DR.UGGIST

20 West Railroad Ave.
ve.' su

ay

iiri

Without

h Scar.
iMtliliiK

nnd

I

If J

and Different Specialties
tween the Acts ICacli Nlglit.

PRICES

The ureal magnetized,

others have

you can.

Electric Lamps

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

Be-

If

wi don't

Rankin & Go.

do your hauling

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
Children, 15c ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
Iiulcony and
LOANS
. .Dress tírele, 25c
Automatic Phone 451
l'nrijuct, 3."e
0. M. BACCUS. Prop.
ROOM 10, N. T. ARM! JO BUILDING

lii'alluk'-lln- l'

KINU CACTUS
OIL never leuv iwr.

mcnt-

-

Prof. Dean's

NOT

King Cactus Oil
hrulxei,

Speedily

oír,

rurts cut,

iwollliii.'. fniHt

Kpralnn,

bit,

old

chappud liandt.

barbed wire cuts on animals, hnrmw
muí muidle gnu, niaiw. Itcti, and all hurts
of man or beast.
At driiKKlmx In 13c, 5c rid tt bottles. 1
anil t.'i dei'nriited

ninimfaetureni,

or ent prop-I- d ly ihn
OLNEY & McDAID,
If your driiK:lt cauuut

inn.

Clinton, Iowa,

nupply.

2

Owing to the lack of room we will sell all
the cigars left in the R. Massey & Co. stock

ror amo ny
ALL
ENTERPRISING
DRUGGISTS.

at greatly reduced prices.
size at 8 for 25 cents.
The
size at 5 for 25 cents.
The

AT WALTON'S.

5-ce- nt

IO-ce-

.V.

Plenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pics and pus-tr- y
for the Thanksgiving dinner are in
keeping with the other pood things
see to it that "KMI'ltKSS" is branded
on your flour sack.
That's a flout
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife peeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies in buying Kmpress flour.
V-

by lights
done this

wo both lose moniy

Thé Thanksgiving Horn of
X!"

You uun Increase your profits

II Heals
New

FINE GROCERIES. COURTEOUS
TREATMENT. REASONABLE PRICESA COMBINATION HARD 'IX)
BEAT. P. G. PRATT & CO., 211 S.
SECOND STREET.
FLE'3 ICE CREAM

mi

Se if this Is logic: You display
goods In your window, why. To
sell them. You make the windows attractive, why?. To arouse
Interest. You close your toro
and (ro home. Maybe you keep
one llglit, maybe two. still people don't stop, why? There's
nothing to attract them. The
holiday season Is on, make your
w indows work overtime, you can
do It, cheaply, effectively, if you
windows with
outline your

Rate.

ftbíe

Application for writs of certiorari
were filed in the supreme court by
three moro of the big mining companies of the territory Saturday.
The wrlis were ordered returnable
on November 17 when the supr-m- e
court will convene in this city, say.;
the Thoenlx Gazette.
The companies entering suit were
the Arizona Commercial Copper company, the United Globe Mines Co. and
the Old Dominion Copper Mining and
SmeKIng company.
While these companies are all separately organized all ure controlled
by the same Interests,
the Phelps-Dodg- e
people and all are situated In
county
near Globe. These make
Gila
four suits of the kind to be filed, the
Copper Queen Consolidated company
having begun suit some time ago. The
suits are all filed by William Herring
of Tucson, who is the corporation
counsel of the Phelps-Dodg- e
Interests.
The complaints all set forth that the
board of equalization of the territory,
sitting on August 17, raised the assessed valuation of the patented mines
of the territory without authority of
law and accordingly injured complainants.
The Arizona Commercial company's
property was raised $ffi,731: United
Globe Mines Co., $265,364; Old Dominion, $4:8,!67.0r.
This makes eight suits growing out
of the action of the board of equalization. Four of this nature and four
brought by Attorney General Clark to
compel the boards of supervisors of
as many counties to place the territorial board's raise on the assessment
rolls of the different counties. The rebellious counties are Yavapai, Mohave, Graham and Santa Cruz.

nt

M. GUSSAROFF
107 South Second

IIS West Railroad Av.

"V

Street

M. CERGER, Wholesale
COYtGT

v

114 W.

Copper,

MttA
Auto. 'Phone 626

3

Short

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN

I

ifri

FEED

Ftrrt CUM Turnout

APPLY FOR
ERTIORARI.

,

WE

ta

L. TRIMBLt

LIVERY.

MIX

1XU COMI'AXIES

Mr. Bu siness
Man..

Ethel Tucker

, .STABLES. , ...

THREE MOKE

HOUSE

'
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0 ALL WEARERS OF SHOES

a

men, women and children

did
you ever think about shoes long enough to realize that, with all
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
there arc only
the American boast of superiority in
1
Shoes to sell at any o!d price, fit
two kinds of shoes made:
and quality not entering into the matter at all, and 2 Shoes of
duality, with fit and finish considered as an essential element of successful
shoe makers make them
with a reasonable cost to the wearer. The first kind can be bought at any storc--mos- t
and most retailers sell them for the profit there is in the making and selling; but the second kind, the kind that are guaranteed
to wear satisfactorily, fit perfectly, and give the foot that elegant appearance desired by all well dressed persons, are only made
by a few manufacturers, and the sale is confined to such retailers as wi'l forego large profits that their customeis may wear the
best shoes at a minimum cost. THE GLOBE STORE is the only store is Albuquerque carrying shoes of quality, with
fit and finish considered as an essential element of successful shoe making. At the St. Louis Exposition a committee of experts
awarded the Grand Prize the highest prize that could be given over all other competitorsto the makers of tho famous
shoe-makin-

h:y
shoe-makin-

g,

g,

DIAMOND BRAND SHOES

$11,868.15

tender 14,468.00
notes

Legal- -

XEW DRAMATIC CIA It WILL GIVE
THE IMMORTAL WIIJJAM.
CONDENSED.
The next and best attraction for the
Albuquerque public is the burlesque
comedy in three acts, "SHAKES-I'KA'R- E
WATER CURE."
The most tragic parts In Macbeth,
Romeo and Juliet. Merchant of Venice. Hamlet and Othello are faithfully
carried out and enough comedy to balance the parts admirably. The "Ghost
Scene" In Hamlet: the Balcony scene
In Romeo and Juliet; the Trial scene
In the Merchant of Venice, and the
death of Desdemona lived up to
faithfully as laid down in the best acting manuscript of the Hard of Avon.
The Lyric Male Quartet composed of
Messrs. John W. Beane, J. M. Hether-ingtoJ. (). Savely, and Al Krlng In
the latest ballads will be worth hear-

OPERA
THE POPULAR

ui

M.

TO FIGHT TAX RAISE

BOND

ELKS'

PAGE SEVEN.

Dealcri in

1.

Private Company Ties Up Go-

SPECIAL

JOURNAL,

MORNING

tT--

Treasurer

26.33G.K

standingDue
to other

shoe-makin-

SIXCK TIIK DAYS OF i860 TIIK
5,000.00

$525.529.53
Total
Liabilities.
Capital stock paid In
$100,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid..
11,513.29
National Bank Notes out100,000.00

National

Banks
6,068.97
Individual deposits subject
to check
196,568.64
Demand certificates of deposit
110,613.78
Certified checks
436.50
Cashier's
checks outstanding
328.35
Total
$525,529.53
Territory of New Mexico, County of
ss.:
Bernalillo,
I, 3. B. Herndon, cashier of the
above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the
best Of my knowledge and belief.
J. B. HERNDON, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
D. A. MACI'HERSON.
I. A. DYE?.
D. H. CARN.S,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before ine
this 15th day of November. 1905.
P. F, M'CANNA, Notary Public.

for exrellenre for shoes of quality, with fit and finish considered us nn
As a guarantee of superioriessential element of suri'essful
ty notiu hetter could he had. TINO (1IH1K .STORE has the exclusive sale
of these UUA.NI 1MUZK SHOKS for men, women and children. Price range

Edwin C. Burt Shoes
For Ladies have leeii the standard of fine
THE GLOBE STORE has the exclusive sale of these
shoes, and carries a stock complete in all widths,' sizes
and styles. I 'rices, per pair
$4.50 and $5.00
shoe-makin-

g.

Children's, from .'5c per pair and tip.
Women's, from $i.rx per pair up to $4 .00.
Men's, from $1.-2ler pair up to $6.00.

g.

5

ion!tlve guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded, goes with every pair
wiling for 6.1e and over; women's selling for $1.76 und over;
and over.
men's selling fur

A

of children's

IX ME.YS
SHOES THERE IS
XOT11IXG TO EQUAL THE
HIGH-GRAD-

E

Charles Case Shoes
THE GLOBE STORE has the

exclusive sale nf
these shoes, and carries a stock ccjtial to the demands
of the trade. Trices, per pair
$6.00 and $7.00

To conclude "A Short Shoe Talk" in a few 'more words, Tun Glow: Store carries tho most complete stock of reliable shoes in
the City of Albuquerque, and is prepared to meet every demand for fine footwear. When looking for the best shoes at reasonable price?, look for

THE BIG GLOBE SIGN
on West Railroad

Avenue; when the Globe Sign has been found you have found the best there is to be had in shoes
n
)
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AN OPEN LETTER

4

We

e

Arc ShotüÍn

I

i

Carpets, Rugs

We h.ive enttred Into a contract with Mr. Oeo. W. llicknx
agreeing to soil to him our Jewelry Huotiiew, Including rtock,
fixture! and good will. Jan. 1. 190. One strong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hickox is thiit we promise to reduce out
revy large and complete Mock to the lowest possible point before that date and with thU ond In view , we will bgin, Saturday. Nov. 4, a SI'KTIAl- - 'lXSIX(i OIT SAM'-- to continue un.
til Dec. 31. at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry buwine., having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber business In British Columbia.
Our buslneiw In Albuquerque hn increased steadily year by
year, and grateful for
we propose for the next two
months, to t ut out the big end of our profits a:id to give you
e
goods,
such ft genuine bargain wile of really fine,
aa never h been offered In our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
ruith of the December trade. We have ample vault-roowill gladly lay alde the good you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry business 16 years, and
have never yt advertised a fake wile. In this wile we will offer you rare bargains In Diamond and Kine Watc hes. Kvery
sale will bo backed by my personal jjuerantee. Mail Orden
solicited and satisfaction a.wired.

hours ending at
5 o'clock yentcrliy afternoon:
Maximum t:mperature, r0; minimum, 30
I 'oreen t :
W ixhlngtnn, Nov. I Ti. New Mexii o
Fair Thins lay and
and Arizona
r
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I
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BOTH PHONES

502 S. FIRST ST

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

Where 10 Dine Well

SantüFe Restaurant I L
I'lider Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver ave., opn. Santa Fe depot.
Meals at all Honrs.
)H'ii Day and Mglit.
Prívalo Dining; Itooms, 1'lrsl-claService.
Oysters Koecived Daily, (iaino
iiml I'isli when In season,
liar in Connection.

The St. Elmo Sample
rxnd Club Rocms

ss

n

COAL

1

I

COKE

1
JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

night.

120 WEST

S.T.Vann.O.D.
of

First established

optician In New
Glasses fitted for poor slrht.
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Koom 9, Whitinff lilotk. Appoint-ment- x
mnde at Vann's Drnir Store.

-

City Market
Fish

WOOD

--

1

S

KMH IIM.I.:

ami si

I'l

VMMIV
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koi(ks ( 4)m.i
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I I
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l

M.V WOIIK.

IIH (.() I)
HOT

ii-'.i-:'-

1
uí-i-

I'I!ITI(.
(l'l(.l((.l;
AM)

I'M.

TON'S.

or
p.ito-MID- i:

All,
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AVI-:-

DKINKS

AT

VVAI.'

s

Itolli

'PIkiih--

North Swoond Street

AVENTTO.

PRICES THE LOWEST

h

ir voir w ant

TALK O
PI, I'M III N

V

VOI 'It

I! K

WOIIK AM)
(i:t iow K;ritii o A
(;ooi 1: i) i' u x ( .1011

Whitney Company

1

1

J. L. Bcll Co.

I7

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
South First Street
North First Street
401-40- 3

The Trompt Plumbers

We HI0 GRANDE LVMBER. COMPANY

We've clothed Albuquerque men for a number of
years now we will feed their families

LUMBE R.

THANKSGIVING

Sash, Doors, Glacss, Cement
AND Kl.X

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

I I

IM KOl i: IIOOI

Doth Phones

TURKEYS

I.NU.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
First Street

(Q.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

N&rquette Avenue,

-- -

Unredeemed Diamonds
Helow the wholesale price.
Should
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond

-

-

--

4

-

V

ItS nallriifid Avenno, next
It!illro;iJ Ticket

door, to

botitdit

nl

4i444Mt444t444

th-

-

4

St. Elmo, Alhuquerquc, N. M.

44'f

nold

trumtactlons Kunrnnteeii

Ilctfipmiitf Wednesday, November 15th and until Wednesday,
29th, The Store That Docs Things will give absolutely free
of any charge, a Choice
Nov-emb-

er

Fat, Dressed Thanksgiving Turkey

y Volt to buy it from 111, hh we re In a
even lit eiMit it would ftlll
(iHiti.in to el Diiimiind' th it luive Im'cii piivcned to in lit '0 er cent
leM than ret. ill Jewelers Imy It at wllo,niilc.
R0SF.F!ELD, The Pawnbroker. The Man Yoa Can Trust

S&th and Doors Paint and Clava
Contractors' Material
MARQVETTE

211

)

T
XNs AT Til
I IIDAV AIT I KNOON.

EVERETT

THIRD

r: i

TO

122 W. Stiver AtJe.

I'll M.I.!
;
SAM'
IO
I'AHK

I (

When iKiititht rlRht are a Rood In vest merit. Our prlci'n are Itldlll'.
We InvilH you to call 8tid exatnl no the beautiful diamond noodji wn
Aluo Walchei Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall order
re offoriiiK.
re.ivi pnnrpt attention.

4
4
4
4
4

.North Scii.iul St.

11)

II3-II5-I-

DIAMONDS
4

Kinds of Meat Products

All

imt

Tee-Riaill-

Oysters

&

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS

1 1

If you want any Miimihi!r ilnui. or
ollii r order work, don'l delay but taki
It to Mim, UINoii In (line.
2'1 vt
11 1(1
(old avenue,

201

have just put on the floor the hand
V Y
somest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city ! Call and make your selection for
later delivery .vs Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

FOR

W. II. IIAIIN &

later

and Black Hsarse

jE

J. W. ABBOTT, Prop.

.

where he expected t" meet
F.I
Vresldetit Klpley, coming from
l'aso, 'he two to proceed to California
from the junction.
Charle M. Itond. of the Santa Fe
t"r"kcpers' office, bit yesterday
morning for Chicago, railed there by
th" s lions illness of his father. Mm.
Hoirl left Tuesday evening.
received Indicated til. It the lilis.
band and father is very low and will
frobalily die before the family can
r e.i h bis bedside.
I '.nil Henry, the Infant i liild of M
and .Mrs. Henry Goel., died yesterday
tli"i:dng at th Goel. home on North
('i mid Miect, ;iflr a brief illness a,,at
the age if 13 months. The fun,

MONUMENTS
Whit

Mexico.

lifil-illni-

1

UAn-TtOA-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

s toves

j

i

.W. STRONG'S SONS

Kd

CHARLES E.SVNTAACG, PROP

EYKSMJItT SPECIALIST
President of New Mexico Board
Optometry.

r

Choice Llauors nerved. A
to while away the weary lioiir.
n
Km"
All the Kopiilar
every Itlonday, Thursday and Saturday

AN-VA- N

1 1

He left

E'R S

'

i

ft.

N N

I

with the celebrated Hot
is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down Draft creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unbumed in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson und get all the heat you
are paying for.

ih.ix

Ji

to No.

T

d

s

attuned

i

c

The Wilson Heater

cervices.

Arl-r.m-

-

'

will be in Fairvlew cemetery. Friends
of tli." family are invited to attend the

d

i

RAILROAD AYE

3

1905,

40 Ter Cent
of your Coal 'Bill

AVENUE ;

305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.

mm

1,

Sa-ti- c

RlITR T FARF.R

Iti'iinly Doctors 1 Indorse llcrpbldc.
Women who make a business of
Is regis- - beautifying other women come pretty
M it v A. r,ros. of Suit i I
near knowing what will bring about
tered at the Sturges.
test results.
Here are letters
M. (. i'.cnnett. of Willard. N. M., the
tvvn, concerning Herpicide:
arrived in the city from that place yes-te- from
"1 can recommend N'evvhro's "Her-- ,
iv.
Vl
piclde," as it stopped my hair from
A. I. Maeomber. of Flagstaff.
falling out, and as a dressing it has
Is in the city for a few days on no superior.
s
business.
"(Signed)
Dertha A. Trulllnger,
commis-dowrThe board of county
"Complexion Specialist.
will meet at 10 o'clock Ibis morning
Morrison St.. Portland, Ore."
"Jfl'i
county
at tin'
court hmse.
"After lining one bottle of "llerpi-cidc- "
V.
Kiiss-- I
my hair has stopped falling mil,
Swon.uon. of Salt I k
It's in our shoes to such an exaf-I
'ft for the north yesterday
and my scalp is entirely free from
f rly,spending
tent thai their wearers are left
d in InilT.
a day in Albuiiierque.
'(Signed)
I h i 1.
Grace Dodge,
no room for doubt iibmil getting
Hitchcock, general agent of
"Meanly Ductor,
the Wabash railway In Iietiver. arrivfull value for their money Try
"lit.. Sixth St.. Portland. Ore."
al til Alv ara lo from the Colorado
druggists.
Sold by
Send
i ip'tal last night.
a palp
10, in slanips for sample to The Her-- t
Col. 11 A. Jastro arrived ill the c y
It.
Icl'le Co.. Detroit. Mich.
II.
C lifornia to
from linker-HelDriL-g- s
t Co., special agents.
the Crepr-Cidboiinie all at the
last night.
Culinary Wrinkles.
Mcn'.s Dress Shoes
of
The VVom in s mission ny socb-lDevised
hy a practical
$2..i0 to $1.0(1
the ('ougreiiitioii.il chnn h will meet instructor,
now
on
ns
recipes
i.i
at the residence of Mr". Shape on
to
housewife,
Men's lb aw Shoes
i
S nth A rno s'reet, at
look this ('hating every practical
i.H.i to
dish cookery,
dainty soups
afternoon.
and delicious bouillons. Ask the lady
liernaSilva,
Felix
known
the
in barge of Armour's Kxtract of lleef
Men's Slippers
't
about to
Mlo merchant, who
,'K' to
li ministration
how to get one. Notli-iiiin
new
elegmt
lliit
hotel
an
sold here; It's all free with our
t awn. was in Albiliie'iii"
on business
Women's Siloes
in li (lie 'Its.
c.!l' r. lay
si.d.l to Sl.no
Gol DKN DI'I.K DllV GooDS Co,
prey,
The lidies' aid society of the
i
lyterian chilnh will give their regular
Women's low Shoes
iii: most
inN gami: or
s T I K IN DIANS
monthly tea at LMiH u'ebick this aftei- - THK SI .ASOV
to sa.r.o
Sou;h
1)5
S.
noon
VAUHTY.
Til K tiKOI NDS
wlih Mrs. Cooper.
Women's Slippers
Arn street.
wilt, ni; I'oi k i i so
.
to $2.75
CAN si:i; WITIIOIT
P,'glnnin tonight tin' (ílobe Store'
V
id remain oi en until '.' o'clock In the
Children's Shoes
evnlng.
This change of business
to $ '.:,n
isr.D
wiiiti: ititAN.I
nitw.
hours Is mule to aecominod a te holilts; IHtN, INK I'.KAN, l day shoppers.
I..MCK
ll.l.i; I'HO"
Assistant General Auditor and J. K. ll lGS. IMi:
ni! s. i 'Mint st.
ni7
Jlax'.er. cf the Santa Fe. was ill th" in
city yen!erd.iy from Chicago, en mule
tOIIC (IKK, IIF.WK
to lis Angeles, accompanied by Aui, crier 1: LitvniiNG foii!
ditor J F. Miti hell.
SI'OCK
AND I'OI I, I I tv.
Till'.
$."..(( Ion
is, for- - ( LMtuv ii i.i; pdoim
Cerrillos
William 11. Walsh, of St. I
i: o., moth
Slice TlltlMX
nc riy with the Hamilton-Drowillock. (allup. .$5.0(1 ton
ii 7
American
company, has arrived In the city. a
conipanlcd by his mother to spend the
llvpiiotie nst ndogy circles every1
nigiit. :i fl W. Gold avenue, llypno-- i
winter In Albuquerque.
It;
Mrs. J n ob Scully, wife of the Santa tlsiu t night thoroughly for $2..
Fe storekeeper at Datoii. returned to
New Ulanli ftiMiks
the l!it City yesterday morning after
$,".7" ton
To he opened the first of the year!
a visit witli her paients Cnl. and .Mrs.
.should lie ordered now so they will In
Minn's, on South Anei street.
reasoned before usiriK-n a res- - thoroughly
II 1!. Gilchrist, who has I
ami Hlzeo, with upe- blent of Albuquerque for some tini" Made In all nhape
to
clal
rulliiK.i
order.
Mllchner
has
past, and is well known
here,
I.ltlixo-v- .
book binder:-- , at the Jour-- ;
t i tt d i re
est te and Insula ni e
nal office.
21.1 West Dailroi l avenue.
Sl'.'J." and u..
Mill liitr Load
A'va Cocinan, a resident of Albu-- .
you need jmiiI -- I raw for
i.
or
Stove Size
Klndlinic
Should
Native
qit tqiie for several winters, is now
S.
ite have It. l' W. l'ee,
taking a trip through the orient.
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11
friends have Just heard Sct oiul ticcl.
fr m th young man in Yokohama.
CO.
I iwrv tlilin
Is Ih'Iiik done to make
D' guiar communication of Temple the play lilvcii hy (he Wooian'i clulii
Lodge No.
A. F. & A. M.. Thursday 1111 evening of hi did enjo.v incnl.
Phones: 11(1 lílack 2H0
Elk'1
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Dei einlMT 1st.
V- rk
in the V, C. degree, Dy order
of W. M. J. ('. Fetger. secretary.
1I0II1 HI
(if! one of Hkim- - llfo--,- e
Fiei G. Fqninmer. of the I'nited Mr.
ill!,
St iles f n ext servil e, who has been do.
lug work down on the White Monti1
HOT TAMA I. IX.
tain reserve In Lincoln county, arrivHot Taiiiale", hill Con ( arne.
mitvoiI
ed in the city from the south hot Htm, t olTee, nuil ChiM'iilut)'.
I rom
night.
o'cIim k till nililnli'ht nl Slevenx'
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Mis. Tiloma F. KelclnT arrive, in Candy kltrlirii. 2
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from Whltcnmh
roitt.irr tin: COOTItAM Spring and wll take up her residence
TIO
AltK SAIon North Walter street for the winter.' It MI' AT Tit
I
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AY
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Thomas F. Keleher. Jr., will arrive in
the Ity in a few days.
Wlicn you uro In need of line llipioi"
General Manager Arthur G. Wells, ami h Iih'm call on l'.i net .Meyer- - A- Co.,
of the Haiiln Fe coast Unes arrived In IIH Wc- -t Silver uve. Aiitoinalic 'plioue
the city last night on his private car 10.
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321-32-

Our Prices Are the Lotvest

held at the home this
LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST services willat be
2:30 o'clock, and will be
afternoon
'conducted by Itev. J. W. T. McNeil of
Tin: wi:.tiii:i..
the Haptist church.
The Interment
twenty-fou-

PLUMBERS

Also & complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS
COMFORTERS

high-grad-

Kor the

ALBUQUERQUE

Art Squewres
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres e.nd
Draperies

th-la- .

H. E. FOX, New Mexico's Leading

Thursday, November
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t
ficto Fall Styles l
...

To Our Patrons and Friends
4

MORNING JOURNAL.

4t4i

to anv person making a purchase of $20 or over. Turkeys will be
delivered to any address November. 29th. GET INTO THE FEAST.

sIMON STERN

Tlie Railroad
Ave. Clothier

